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ABSTRÀCT

Erikson argued t.hat identity formation represents

the central- development.al task for adolescents. TWo

processes, i.e., exploration (E) and commitment (C),

contribute to identity formation. The high versus low

levels of exploration and commitment determines the

nature of an adolescent's identity status: (a) fdentity
Achievement. (high E, higrh C) ; (b) Forecl-osure (1ow E,

high C) ; (c) Moratorium (high E, low C) ; (d) Identity
Dif fusion (low E, l-ow C) . The adolescent's social
environment encourages/discourages exploration and

commit.ment.

Erikson felt that tight-knit social groups would

favour Foreclosure by discouraging exploration and by

encouraging commitment. Fol-lowing Erikson's

theoret.ical framework, the thesis examines the

relationship between identity formation, adolescent.

friendship pat.terns and religious commitment, in two

samples: (a) students attending an ethnically (Dutch)

and religiously (Christian Reformed) homogeneous

college characterized by tight-social net.works; (b) an

unselect.ed sample of Manitoba university students.
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xi

Both groups completed the followinq
questionnaires: (a) the Dellas Ident.ity SLatus

Inventory (assessing Occupational, Religious and

Political Ident.ity) ; (b) Miller Socia1 Intimacy Scale

(assessing cl-oseness of friendships); (c) Measures of

Religious Commitment (assessing Religious Orientat.ion,

and FuncLion-of -Rel-igion) .

Tt. was hypothesized that compared to t.he cont.rol_

group, the Christian Reformed students would have

1^i -1^^- 'r ^--^1^ of Re'ì i rri nllq F-nror.l.rqÌlrê h.i rrlror I or¡ol qrlf:Jrls! ¿çvtr:fÞ v! ¡\ç{J\jJUUÐ

of friendship, and higher levels of Religious

Orientation and Function-of-Rel-igion. A series of chi-
sguare analyses showed that the religious group

nossessed h'i oher level-s of Re'l i oi ous Forec'l ôsrrrê -¡\v¿¿:r¿vu uv¿vru!ç,

Religious Moratorium, and Po1itical Moratorium. There

were no differences between the two groups in t.erms of

Occupational ldentity. A series of one-way analysis-
of-variance indicated that the religious group did
possess higher levels of friendship, and higher levels

of Religious Orientation and Function-of-Religion.

Correlational and regression analyses on a pooled

sample of the homogeneous and heterog,eneous populations

indicated that t.here were differences in regards to
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various religious beliefs and practices of the

respondent, t.he respondent,s parents and the

respondenL's friends. A factor analysis suggest.ed the

presence of a unidimensional- religion factor in the

pooled sample. This unidimensional factor was used in
conjunction with t.he Friendship variables and the three

Ident.ity Statuses in further analyses.

x]- l_
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INTRODUCTTON

The t.ime of adol-escence can basicallv be viewed

from one of two positions: adolescence is either a t.ime

of gradual development, or it is a period of "Sturm und

Drang" (storm and st.ress) . Marcia (1980) , taking the
fnrmar nn<'i tì nn ql- ¡l. oq ÈÌr:f- -i rla¡i-ì +-.' COfmatiOn dUfinggvv¿ , vesees ¿sç¡ru¿çJ !\

adol-escence "usually proceeds in a much more gradual

and nonconscious way. It get.s done by bits and

pieces... " (p. 161-) . The latter position is that taken

by Stanley HaII (1-904).

The concept of identity formation in devel_opment.al

psychologly received its impetus from the writings of
Sigirnund Freud. For Freud, with his emphasis on t.he

r-hi'lr1 idcnl-'jL'- "^- 'l-'lrr-llrz formod drrrina a¡rlr¡v¡r+ru, rusrtuf L-l/ Wd'Þ _LII_L LJd.-- ss! +--= ve! ¿_t

^L; 1 ¡L^^¡ ^*eei f ì r-al lr¡ drlri nrr f ho nh:'l 'l i ¡ c¡t- :rro rnrlu¡¿r¿urruuu, Þ!/--* ssÀ 4+4y

the subsequent resolution of the Oedipus complex.

Identity was fixed during the phallic stage with very

little chance of subsequent major change occurring.
Adol-escence, for Freud, t.hen, was a time in which

identity received its final touches, and unresolved

conflícts with the parents were finally resolved.

In contrast to the theory of Freud, Erik Erikson,

with his f ocus on the adolescent, thought t.hat the
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primary period of identity formation was during

adolescence. Addit.ionally, Erikson felt that the

historical period in which the person lived played an

important rofe in the determinat.ion of the resulting
ego identity. Each historical- epoch affect.s t.he

individual differently because of the concept of

mutualj-ty which

specifies that the crucial- coordination is between

the developing individual and his human (social)

environment, and LhaL this coordination is mutual.

I tvhu ñ t\t\lJ¿r t È/. ¿r I

Development, therefore, is a more complex rel-ationship

than the influence of the parent.s on the child as Freud

proposed; it also encompasses the mutual influence of

the individual and the surrounding society.

Erikson's theory of development was chosen as the

framework for a number of reasons. First of all, it is
unique in the fact that goes beyond a focusing on the

individual in that it also includes the relationship of

the individual to the society aL large. The theory

also involves a nurnber of perspectives which are

relevant when studying identity development.. The

genet.ic, adaptive, structural and dynamic functions of
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f hc êaral - wh'i r.h ârê ^ rrarf rrf l-?ra nqr¡r-Ìrn¡na'lr¡l- 'ì r. Ìr:qì q
-:r" / s! u s }/q! u v! u¡¡ç IrJ)' u¡¡vq¡¿qJJ uru vqÈrÐ

of Erikson/s theory are included, âs t^/el-l as subjective

or experient.ial f actors, a sense of psychosocial-

reciprocity and existential questioning (Bourne,

1-978a) .

The psychosocial- theory of development. also

provides a sense of continuity between a person's past,

rrrêsênf and fui-rrrc. anrf iI aIso nror¡ides a framework in! qv s! v, s¿pv À/! v v ¿vvp

which to analyze the various behaviours which are

exhibit.ed in the different areas of life. This theorv

all-ows for examination of those values which a Þerson

decides to adhere to, and how they bring direction and

structure to that individual. It al-so provides a
framework in whích to explore the relationship between

parents, peers and society, and the effects that each

of these has on the developing individual (Waterman,

r_9Bs ) .

For Erikson, adolescence is a period marked by

changes which must be examined and integrated into, ot
discarded from, who the individual feels helshe is.
There are physical changes due to puberty accompanied

by a new sexual maturity which must be dealt vrith.

Adolescence is also a t.ime of fluid friendships in
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which it seems t.hat friends are chanqed as oft.en as

clothing styles. The adol-escent mind is also searching

for unifying themes related to the traditions, rituals,
and ideologies of the family, and of the societal
group, of which they are a part. Linked t.o this
searching are attempts to find a niche in what seems to

be an ever-changing social structure. An attempt is
also made Lo decide on a future occupation in the face

of what sometimes can be overwhelming, and often

confusing, career choices.

The difficulties adjust.ing to t.he expectations of

the dominant culture by adolescents are also mirrored

by members of ethnic minorities. In a sense, they are

a type of adol-escent tryi-ng to det.ermine how best. Lo

relate to what is happening around them. Within the

context of the larger culture, ethnic minorities are

faced with one of Lwo choices: they can either
assimilate into the dominant. culture, or they can

become insul-ar and isolate themselves in order to
prot.ect. and preserve what they see as vit.al for their
community. This can be particularly true for
individuals belonging to those ethnic minorities which

have strong religious beliefs as can be evidenced by
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the Amish, the Hutterites, t.he ol-d order Mennonites and

so on. Their insulatory nature noL only provides for
the propagation of their ethnic t.raditions and

language, but also of their reliqious bel-iefs.
But what. of those ethnic minorit.ies who do not. see

language and cul-t.ure as being crucial for their
slrrr¡i r¡¡'i ¡nr1 whO 'i nstea j nl âcê â .rz ã;f or omnh¡q.i < ,-rn, s¡¡s vvrrv ¿¡¡Ð usqu vrgvç q v! gaLe! e¡r$/r¡qÐrÐ v¡r

the continuation of their religious beliefs? How does

the formation of a religious identity differ in such a

community from the greneral society?

This research project wilf examine such a

community, and the effect which its religious bel-ief
syst.em has on the formation of a religious identity.
The relationship between various aspects of religious
ì ¿{anF'ì È.' a¡r{ adolescent f ri endshi ns . anri rel i cri orrs¿uu¡¡u¿ ÇJ qrru qsvrçÐvç¿¿u !I Iu¡¡got¡¿!/È / cltt\,t _

bel-iefs and practices wil-1 also be examined.

It. is expected t.hat since the adolescents of the

rerigious group will be exposed to fewer alt.ernatives
in t.ermS Of bel'i of < =nrl . j_nce religiOuS grgups tend tO
expect conformity in t.erms of beliefs and behaviour,

the exhibited beliefs and actions will_ be different
f rom t.he general population.

Any beliefs and act.ions which do not. coincide with
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the norms of t.he group will t.end not to be expressed

but will rat.her be suppressed, perhaps out of fear of
rejection and of being ostracized from the group. This

course of action would be followed because it is
participation and membership in the group which gives

meaning and structure to the life of the individual.
While there will al-wavs be t.hose individual-s who

consciously, and del-iberat.ely, go against the norm of

the group in terms of bel-iefs and actions, the majoricy

tend to adhere to the values of the communitv for a

variety of personal reasons. The range of reasons for
adhering to the group's norms and values span from fear

of rejection by the community to personal acceptance of

the norms because they are felt to be correct in terms

of giving meaning and structure to life.

Identitv Formation

Erik Erikson,s paradiom.

When Erik Erikson (1959 , 1-963, 1_968)

individual, he refers to the individual as

of a society which is there to help shape

which each particular stage of development

itsel-f (either favourably or unfavourably)

speaks of the

l-raì nn n= rf-vv4¡¿:, yq! u

the manner in
resolves

so that t.he
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person will- become a viabl-e member of that particul_ar

society.
Drrrinrr f þg COUfSe Of rlewe'lÕnmênl. . Erikson ll qqqps v! uuvgJV}/rrrU¡¿U, !!I^ÐVI¡ \L)JJ ¡

3-963, 1-968) post.ulates that the ensuing identity is
much more t,han just. the result of the effects of the

parents' personal qualities. He goes much further
abroad than the family when examining the shapers of
identity; fact.ors such as the socioeconomic cl-ass of
the individual, and the norms, values and mores of the

person's specific culLure are also important. In this
ron¡ rrl!e:js!u,

r-?ra nrn-.'ino r:hì II mrrs1; defiVe a Vital i z.i no sensêvyv¿¡¡ìj v¿rrru ¡rrgÐu gg!¿vç q vfLqJ¡¿rr¡v pç¡IÈç

of reality from the awareness t.hat his individual_

way of mastering experience (his ego synthesis) is
a successful- varíant of a group identity and is in
accord with its space-t.ime and life p1an. (1959,

p. 22)

But identity is more that just an identification
with the group, it also incl-udes a sense of sameness

and continuity over time. Even though the person

changes and grows while encountering new experiences

and sit.uations, there is still a sense of who one is,
and it is this sameness which relates to the
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surrounding environmenL (Erikson, ]-959). In fact,
human growth can be envisioned as encompassing

conflicts, inner and outer, which the healthy

lìêrqñnâl 'ì l-r¡ r^rê.âl- hêr< omarni nn anrl ra-amarrri nrrrlvg9¡¡9!v'Y4¡¡Y

with an increased sense of inner unity, with an

increase of good judgement, and an increase in the

capacity to do well, according to the standard of

t.hose who are significant to him. (Erikson, 1959,

p. s1)

Erikson's (1959, 1-963, j-968) theory of
nqr¡r'hoqnr'ì e I rlor¡al nr¡monf i q Ïra qarl rìñ.ry1 tha orri rronal- i r.s¡/v¿¿ v}/ 4:, v¡¿v e + v

nrinr-inlo rphi< nrinñinlo aF¡Èaa +-L-{- -'ì1 ^rñâniqm<-¿IaÐ I/!I¿¿9¿I/fç ÞLo.Lt:jÞ LIfd,L C[rr v!\js¡rrp¡Lrp

h¡rro e ryrnrrnd *'1 ^- -L 1r n-l:n r^rhi ¡Ïr ar^\¡ôrnq f- lroIIaVE o 9!LJLrrrLl pJCtI.t/ Cl lttclÞLt-! I/rq¡¡ vv¡r¿vr¡ 9UVc:tIIÐ LIIE

manner in which they develop, grow, and mature. Not

only is the manner of growth regulated, but the
qêarrrênarê i n r¿hi r'lr l- lro n=rl- c a€ +-1"o ^-^=- '---- y*- -i or rne organr_sm appear are

al-so predetermined. This master plan is in force until
all parts have arrived and have formed a functioning

whol-e.

There are two other aspects of the epigenetic

principle which are essential to t.tre understanding of

Erikson's theory. First of all, each aspect of the

healthy personal-ity is related to all the other
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aspects, and they aÌl depend on t.he "proper development

in the proper sequence of each item" (p. 53).

Secondly, each aspect. exists in some form before the

time in which it is to appear.

In t.his regard, identity is noL just limited to

adolescence/ its roots can be traced all the wav back

Lo infancy and its infl-uence can be evidenced even in
senescence. A truly healt.hy crisis resolution is
dependent on both the past the future.

There are four stages of development which must be

resolved before the person can fully enter t.he fifth
sLage (fdentity versus Identity Diffusion) which

characterizes adolescence. The four prior stages are:

Basic Trust versus Basic Mistrust., Autonomy versus

Shame and Doubt, Initiative versus Guilt, and Industry

versus Inferiority. As was mentioned previously, each

of these crises must be fully resolved before the

individual can enter into a true exploration of

identity issues. The proper resolution of each stage

contributes to the formation of a healthy identity in
that the sense of ident.ity which develops during

adolescence is in part a product. of earl-ier experiences

and perceptions.
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The first stage of development gives to the child
a sense of trust, ot mistrust, not only in others but.

also in oneself. To the adolescent, this sense of

trust enables the individual to scrutinize people and

ideas in order to decide whether to have faith in them

and to commit to a particular system of bel_iefs

(Erikson, 1-968 ) .

The second stage establishes the need of being

seen in terms of what can be accomplished. When this
ability is used by the adolescent, it al-lows the

individual to decide whether a certain commitment to a

particular service or duty is feasible in terms of

avoiding those activities which would bring shame,

ridicule or self-doubt. (Erikson, L968) .

A sense of guilt is necessary to help the

adolescent realize when ambitious initiative has become

excessive or illusory. Lastly, the drive to produce,

and to produce adequately, allows the adolescent to go

beyond a promising status and salary, and to look for
those careers which offer personal satisfaction and

uniqueness (Erikson, L968) .

During the fifth stage of the epigenetic sequence,

the adolescenL. develops a new identity as the identity

10
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which was associated with childhood is subordinated.

The adolescent begins a period of experiment.ing with
different roles which society has to offer in order to
find a niche in the surrounding social milieu. Once

t.his societal niche is found, a secure sense of
coherence is gained which links the child of the past

to the adult of the future. A reconcil-iation is also

achieved between the view of self and the view which

the community has of the self.
The final identity, then, âs fixed at the end of

adolescence is superordinat.ed to any single
identification with individuals of the past: it
incl-udes al-l- significant identifications, buL it
a]so alters them in order to make a unique and a

reasonably coherent. whole of them. (Erikson, !959,

p. 1,1_2)

The polar opposite to rdent.ity is rdentity
Diffusion (or as it is someLimes known, Identity
Confusion) . This Dif fusion in t.he life of the

adolescent can be characterized by a sense of doubt

concerning the social group of which one is a member,

and about one's gender identity. Many adolescents when

they are trying on different societ.al roles become

1- 1_
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I2

confused when roles are forced upon them and

subsequently become incapable of assumino a roì e .nhis

confusion l-eads the ado]escent to become distant from
society by witharawing from school, work and friends.
There almost seems to be a recrrêssinn into childhood so

that the responsibil_ities of adult life can be
nnqf nnnorl
¡,ve e¡/v¡¿uu.

Identity, which is "the accrued confidence that
one's ability to maint.ain inner sameness and continuicv
(one's ego in the psychological sense) is matched by

the sameness and continuity of one,s meanins for
others " (1959, p. g9 ) is unobtainable by t.he adolescenc

experiencing diffusion. This is to say that the
individual who is experiencing diffusion does not have

^ 
qêñ<o a€ +-hpvr¡Þç v! urrê sameness of self over time and does noc

experience positive feedback from t.he communitv

regarding self.
what Erikson calr-s a "sense of rore confusion"

(1968, p. 87), or diffusion, is the result of not beinq
able to resolve the social_, sexual, ethnic and

vocational crises which are currentl_y being
experienced. Rather than synt.hesizing the conflict.s,
the adolescent makes the unnecessary choice of choosinq
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either of the two extremes of the current dilemma.

In this regard, there are many changes which the

individual must resolve in order to maintain a sense of

sameness over time. First of all-, there are physical-

changes which herald sexual maturation with its own

assorLment of confl-ictinq emotions. There are also

attempts to adjust to the increased demands of society

to act in an adult manner, and to assume adult.

responsibilities. Adolescents are often Lorn because

at the same time there are sLill pressures from the

peer group to conform to its norms, and to find an

'iÁanÈil-r¡ ¡^¡il-?rì¡ f-1ra naar ar,,*-.-rrr Lrre peer g.rOUp.

While society does attempt to provide structure

during this time of transition, as can be more clearly

seen in primiLive socieLies which have rites of

passage, it is during adol-escence that peers become an

important factor in an individual's life. It is the

peer group, assuming the role of society, which is

instrumental in serving as a buffer against the

complexities of society, which can include the apparent

lack of self-identitv due to over-identification with

the pervading culture.
A complimentary process to identity format.ion is

IJ
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the search for an ideology (Erikson, 1968; Wright.,

1982) . Part of the searching involved in the formation

of an identity is the search for a viable set of
bel-ief s and va1ues. An ideology can be compared to a

Wel-tanschauung, a worldview which gives meaning and

order to the emerging identity. Ideology is ,'a sysLem

of commanding ideas held together to a varying degree

more by totalistic logic and utopian conviction than by

cognitive understanding or pragmatic experience"

(Erikson, l-975, pp. 206-207) .

This worl-dview which begins to exert its influence

on t.he adolescent is not a product of the individual_

but. rather has its origins in society. When religious
groups are considered, then ideology is inextricably
bound up with the religious bel_iefs of the group.

Ideology then becomes something which gives order to

"Lhe collective and the individual sense of ident.itv"
(Erikson , 1-958, p.22) .

James Marcia's Paradicm.

Marcia (1980) views both identitv and adolescence

as difficult topics to study and to define, because

bot.h tend to be vague and nonspecific, âs well as

1A
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filled with self- and societal perceptions. But in

spite of the vagueness concerning viable definitions,
Marcia does offer this definition of identitv: "...a
sel-f-structure--an internal, sel-f-constructed, dynamic

organization of drives, abilit.ies, beliefs, and

individual history" (1980, p. l-59). The framework

which Marcia uses to explain identity formation during

adofescence is a modification of Erikson's psychosocial-

theory of development.

fdentity is seen as being dynamic in naLure rather

than static. The elements which constitute the

ident.ity are seen as a "gestalt" which constantly

shifts, and of which elements are deleted and added

over time. fn this regard, identity is a whole

composed of a flexible unity of parts. The openness

which this dynamic, flexible identity possesses allows

numerous changes in the content.s of the ident.ity
l-hrnrrcrlrnllf i- lro rrorqrrr,r t c! I i fa<nan ô\¡ôn l- lrnrrnh l- l-ro++!vu}/s¡¡, e¡¡vuv¿¿ u¿¡v

process through which it occurs is the same for
individuals of all aqes.

When this dynamic process of ident.ity formation is
considered, t.he question arises whether identity has a

process or a conLent variable. Identity formation as a
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process variable deals wíth the manner in which the

individual êxamines numerous beliefs, goals, norms, and

mores to determine whether each of these is suitab]e
enough to be incorporat.ed into the identity in terms of

commitment. The cont.ent variable encompasses those

areas of the individual's life to which commitments

have been made and the elemental specifics of those

commitments (Wat.erman, 1985) .

While l-ate adol-escence is the t.ime when ident.itv
is crystal1ízed, there are ant.ecedent. variables which

facilitate the formation of an ident.ity during early
adolescence: a sense of being able to work, trust thac

there is parental backing, and the ability to reflect
on the future. Whi]e there is a sreaL deal of

uncertainty and disorgani-zation during early
adolescence, it is the task of the adol-escent to

transform this confusion int.o a sense of individuation
and differentiaLion through the process of ego identity
formation. This process is mediated through the

experiment.ation and exploration of options and

possibilities, and through the t.aking of risks (Marcia,

1_983 ) .

The format.ion of an eqo identity does not occur in

1,6
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a vacuum, but rather takes place in the forum of an

adolescent separating self from the parents and

learning to make decisions based on internalized needs

and af firmations. Echoing Erikson, Marcia (1-983)

proposes that identity development unfolds in the

contexL of a group; specifically with individuals with
whom the person has a distinct.ive relationship. It is
not possible to formul-ate an identity in isolation, ês

identity by its very nature is social. Even a diffuse
identity, which has its ultimate roots in parental

mistrust, occurs in the presence of relationships with
ot.hers.

The process of ident.ity formation is not automatic

like puberty. Rather, the formation of an identitl¿
requires commitmenL to a vocation, ârr ideology
(pol-itical- and religious) and to a sexual, and a social
orientation (Marcia, 1980; Waterman, l-985) . The means

through which this formation is accomplished, involves
just as much affirmation as it does rejection (i.e., it
involves saying "yes" to some things, and uno,' to
ot.hers). The various aspects and elements of self ,

family and society are examined and the known are often
rejected and the unknown accept.ed. Tt. is because of

L7
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this paradox that. Marcia (1980) says that this
...is one of the reasons why some young people

either do not form an identity or form only a

partial one. They cannot risk saying ,,no't to

elements of their past of which they are certain
and make the affirmative leap into an uncertain
future (p. 1_60 ) .

This process of sorting through options which are

encountered, accepting some while rejecting others, is
at. the heart of identity formation. The adolescent

faced with a wor1d of options must pick and choose

those which are fel-t to be advantaqeous and then

infeorafe fhesn nnfinn< in+-g WhO the Self js beeom.i no¿¿¡9V vV¡fV Ç¡¡ç Ðçr! ¿u v9uv¡lt¿¡¡y.

In the light of all the possible choices which can be

made, the adolescent. is sometimes overwhel_med because

there is sti1l an uncertaintv about. what is best. The

risk of passing by a good choice is balanced against.

the risk of making a bad choice which l_eads to
indecision and an inability to proceed. further in the

task of ident.ity format.ion (Marcia, 1980).

The outcome of this period of the questioning of
opt.ions was operationalized by Marcia (!966) and

included two more possible resol-utions of the crisis

1-8
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experienced during adolescence beyond the two (Identity

Achievement and Identity Diffusion) Erikson had

outl-ined. The four identity stat.uses are: Identity
Ar:hi er¡emenl- - Forcr-'l .lsìrrê Mor:l- nri rrm anÄ Trlonl- i t-r¡vv¿vve!vt ¡¿v!uuv!+wrt, s¡¡s ru9rru¿çj

Diffusion.

These four identity statuses are defined by the

presence or absence of commitment. and crisis. In

Marcia's paradigrm "crisis" is defined in terms of

whether an act.ive exploration of alternatives in such

areas as vocation and ideologiy are present.

"Commitment" refers to the amount of investment which

the individual places in such areas as vocation and

ideology.

When t.he combinations of crisis and commitment are

examined, it can be seen that there are four possible

combinations. Each of these combinations relates to

one of the four identity st.atuses. Since the focus of

this thesis is religious identity formation, an example

using religious beliefs will be used to help explain

each of t.he identitv sLatuses.

"Ident.ity AchievemenL" is marked by an exploration

of options which has been resol_ved and a commitment

which has been made to a vocation and an ideology. A
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number of options have been examined and reevaluated

with the final decision being made by the individual
and not by the parents. The religiously Identity
Achieved has active]v examined a number of different
belief systems and has chosen to commit. to the one

which offers the most coherent view of the world and

society as it is understood.

"Foreclosure" is di-fferent in that, alt.hough there

is commitmenL, there has been no exploration of

alternatives. There is very l-itt.1e dif ference between

t.he goals and wishes of t.he individual- and t.he goals

and wishes of the parents. The vocation and ideology

are more a refl-ection of the parents than of the

individual. This individual has not engaged in the

searching of religious options but has rather decided

to adhere to the belief s systems of the parents.

"Moratorirm" is distinct because the individual is
actively exploring options and has not as yet made any

commitment. Whi]e there is no commitment on the Þart

of the individual, there is an active searching and

eval-uat.ion of a variety of vocations and ideologies,

and a final decision will be made in the future. Those

who are in a religious Moratorium will tend to have

¿v
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brief encounters with a wide variety of religious
beliefs without committing to any of them.

"Identity Diffusion" may or may not exhibit an

explorat.ion of alternatives. Additionally, there is no

commitment to any vocation or ideology. Religiously,
t.his person will not have any commitments and wil-l_

adhere to what is expedient at the moment, not through

any process of searching or crisis, but rather because

a particular belief has been presented and is
f emnorarì lrz henef icial .

Marcia conceptualized identíty status in a global

wây, that is, a given individual was thought. to be in
the same identity status in all areas of his /her life
(e.9., in the vocational, political and religious
domains). A person's identíty staLus was determined on

the basis of a long in-depth interview.
According to Waterman (1992) ',the basic hypothesis

of identity development is that t.he transition from

adolescence involves a progressive strengthening in the

sense of identity" (p. 342) . The model which is
proposed (Waterman, 1,982, 1985) says that there is a

progression in identity development from a state of
Diffusion through Foreclosure and Moratorium unt.il a
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true sense of identitv is achieved. Each of these

sLates (Forecl-osure and Moratorium) involves an

increasing amount of either crisis or commitment until
Identity Achievement is attained. To avoid the

assumption that t.his is only a one-way process, it
shoul-d be pointed out t.hat an individual can regress to

a previous state of identity if a new crisis is
encountered or if a commitment is challenqed t.o the

point that it must be ret.hought.

Whil-e this might. seem to be a cumbersome system to

util-ize, Marcia (1980) cites three advantages to using

the four identity statuses over Erikson's paradigirn.

First of al-1, Marcia's framework offers greater variety
and flexibility than does Erikson's simple dichotomy.

Secondly, by using Marcia's model it is possible Lo

examine both the pathological and the healthy aspects

of each identity status with the except.ion of Identity
Achievement. Fina11y, the identity statuses are more

objective t.han are Erikson's theoretical writings,
because t.he process of identity formation has been made

explicit.

Del-1as and Jerniqan's Paradicrm.
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Because Marcia's measures of identitv formation

had procedural and conceptual limitations/ these

measures have been modified by De11as and Jernigan

(1981-, 1987a, 1-987b) . Marcia's interview was very time

consuming as it involved data collection on an

individual basis. Another drawback of Marcia's method

was that it relied on subjective interpretaLion of the
'i n f nrm¡ l- i nn crathered f rOm the slllrì ecf svuu¡¡utuu !!v¡Lr ur¡g ÐsvJ çvuÐ.

The principal theoreLical crit.ique of Marcia, s

paradigim made by Dellas and ,fernigan was that an

individual- could simultaneously be in a variety of

identity st.atuses depending on the specific domain.

F-nr a¡¿:mnl o â rìêrqaln ¡nlrl rf ho ral'i rri nrr<'lrz €nra¡'l nqoÁI e+ ¿:r 4v sv +_z ! v! uv¡vpes

while being vocationally achieved and in a political
moratorium. This possibility was not tapped when using

Marcia's g1oba1 identity measure. Within Del_l_as and

Jernigan's paradigrm, a domain is a specific area of

identity formation such as occupation, religion and

politics.

To correct this drawback, De11as and ,Jernigan

began an expansion of Erikson's and Marcia's paradigrms

by examining domain-specific identity formation. Other

researchers (Bourne, t978b¡ Matteson, 1977; RoLhman,

23
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1"978) have also advocated domain specific
investigations.

Initially, the domain which was examined was

occupation (Dell-as and ,Jernigan, 1981) . This

examination resulted in a differentiation of Marcia's

"Diffused" category into two more statuses: "Diffused-
diffused" and "Diffused-luck". The "Diffused-diffused"
status was characterized by a superficial search

combined with no commitment., and the "Diffused-luck"
status had a dependence on fate or luck and no

commitment.

With a domain specific measure a "more precise

assessment and better insight into the complexities of

identity formation" (Del1as and .Ternigan, 1-987b, p. 2)

could be obtained. The domains which were incorporated

into the measure were Occupation, Religion, and

Politics. The result. was a measure which would stiIl
examine identity formation, but woul-d yield insight
into how identity is achieved in each of the three

domains.

Adolescent Friendships

Since, âs Erikson points out, personal development
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does not occur in a vacuum, but. rather in a societ.al

cont.ext, it is therefore necessary Lo examine the

effects which adolescent friendships have upon identity
formation. While Erikson does focus upon the peer

group as being instrumental_ in the establishment of an

identity, research has tended to focus unon the effer-ts

which individual friendships have on identity
f ormation. This next section will exami-ne some of the

inner workings of adol-escent friendships.
Illrri nrr the neri nrl nf :rir¡l aqr.on¡a f oan< Ïroni n Fn¿vu v! quvrsJuç¿¡Uç, Uçç¡¡Ð Vç:j III U\J

learn about themsel-ves and the worl-d in which thev ]ive
f ?rrnrrnlr ì n+- ar¿glion with thei r neers . Adol êsñênf su:J¿¿ ¿¡¿ev!svç¿v¡a vy¿u¡¡ ulrg¿! }/ç9!p. õuv¿9Ë9ç¡¡uÐ,

with their increased peer interaction, begin to think
of t.hemsel-ves in a dif f erent 1ight. coupled with this
emerging new definition of self comes a new wav of
looking at what society has to offer in the way of
lifestyle, recreat.ion and vocation. Additionally,
adolescent.s begin t.o relate t.o each other in an

increasingly more intimate manner.

Since identity format.ion, according to Erikson,

takes place within the context of a peer group, the

rol-e of the peer group provides a mil-ieu for reflection
on who one is in relation to sel-f, to the group, to the

25
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family, and to society. ft can be assumed then, that
those individual-s who are not part of a peer group for
whatever reason will- not fully resolve the process or

the content of identity formation, thereby culminating

in either a Forecl-osed or a Dif fused identitv st.at.us.

The process of identity formation within of a peer

group is one of "simultaneous reflect.ion and

observation" (Erikson, S-968, p. 22) and occurs on all
l-evels of menLal functioning and is primarily

unconscious.

The individual judges himsel-f in the light of what

he nerr:eir¡es f n ?ra +-lra r.r=.' in WhiCh Others ìrlfoeYYUJ yv¡r¿ ç¿¿ v ur¡ç! r J ss:j ç

him in comparison to t.hemselves and to a typolog-y

significant. Lo them; while he judges their way of
-.i,,¡-.i-^ l^.i* ..:n flra '1 .ìa1-.r 

^.F hOW he nerCeiVeSJ ulryarlg llfftt III L-IIE -l--LgIIL (JI r¡vvv ¡rç I/ç! vç

himself in comparison to them and to Lypes that
have become relevant to him. (Erikson, 1968, p.

22)

This process of judgring oLhers whil-e considering

their judgements of the self is similar to Cooley,s

(I902 ) theory of t.he looking-glass-sel-f . Within this
paradignn, the way in which the person views the self is
dependent on how the individual views others viewing

¿o
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the self . The process is al-so similar to Mead,s (1-934)

concept. of significant others, in which those

individuals who are perceived to be import.ant influence

Lhe manner in which the self is shaped.

Duríng the t.ime of adol-escence, the attachment

which the individual has to his /her parents grows

weaker. The peers within the person,s social network

become t.he new figures to which t.he individuaÌ begins

to attach. At first, the attachment focuses same-sex

peers and l-ater it broadens to incl-ude opposite-sex

Within this new realm of peer attachment there is
a great variety of attachments. There are individuals
who have not. separated from their parents and who are

therefore still attached t.o them and consequent.l-v

unabl-e to at.t.ach t.o others. Then there are those

individuals who have cuL all ties with t.heir parents.

And somewhere in between are those adolescent who have

ties with bot.h their parent.s and t.heir peers. This

"middle-ground" of attachment is more realist.ic, for as

Bowlby (19 69 ) points out, " f or most individual_s the

bond to parents continues into adult life and affects
behaviour in many ways" (p. 207) .
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In the process of waning of attachment. to the

parents, iL is t.he peer group which plays an import.ant

rol-e. Idea11y, the peer group is there to play a

positive and adapt.ive ro1e f or the adolescent. The

group allows the adolescent to make the transition from

the home environment in that it permits the individual
to acquire a new-found status as a unique and

independent entity. Involvement in the peer group,s

activity also provides a forum in which new \¡¡ays of

relating to same-sex and opposite-sex peers becomes

n^qqilrla /Àrr<gþgf , 1954) .yvvv¿v¿v \¿¡sv

In spite of the l-essening attachment to parents

f hrnlrrrhnrrl- adnl oq¡onr.p nârênl- q qf i 'l 'ì nrnr¡'i áa nra=+- or¡¿ve/ vs!9¡¡uJ Ðurrr I/!vvIuç u!çquç!

influence t.han do peers when considering

academic/vocational and social/ethical- spheres. It
should be clarified that the opinions of the parents

won out over the opinions of t.he person considered to

be the best friend. When the competing influences of

the group and the best friend are considered, the

stronger influence woul-d be situationally specific and

depend on the individual involved (Hunter, 1-985) . The

situationality of attachment to, and infl-uence of the

peer group has been found in ot.her studies (Brown,
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1-982; Clasen & Brown, 1985; Hunter , 1-984; Sebald,

1986) .

Part of the process of the group's dynamic is that
it slowly becomes increasingfy differentiated into
subgroups which are more intimate and selective as to
whom are to be allowed into the new groups. This

differentiation continues Lo the point. where

individuals begin to go "steady". As a resul-t of this
increasing intimacy, the wishes and desires of the

group begin to decl-ine and the group no longer plays a

major role in det.ermining the behaviours and attitudes
of t.he adolescent. Even though opposite-sex

rel-ationships increase in intimacy, Berndt (1982) found

that same-sex relat.ionships, for both males and

femal-es, are more intimat.e during late adol-escence than

they were in early adolescence.

ft has been suggested that the friendships of
girls tend to be more exclusive and intimate than t.hose

of boys. Girls have been found to enqaqe in more

intimate disclosures of feelings and thoughts t.han do

boys. Girls are more likely t.o share and help their
friends than they would classmaLes, whereas boys would

treat both friends and classmates equaIIy. When
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engaged in a reciprocal type of friendship, girls are

less likely than boys to include new friends into their
social network. Alt.houqh the research from which this
information was taken concerned early adolescence, it
has been pointed out that there does not seem to be a

l-ot of difference between t.he friendships found in
middle childhood, early adol-escence and late
adolescence (Berndt, 1-982) .

Even t.houqh there is not a lot of difference in
f ri pndshi n ô\zer I i me. f here arc r-hancrcs in the, u¡ru¡ u s! v ç¡¿s¡¡Y çt

relat.ionship style involved in friendship between high

school and colleqe for both sexes. Ma]es were more

1ike1y to have t.he same relat.ionship sLyle in college

as they did in high school. The male same-sex

relationships coul-d be seen as uninvol-ved in both

settings whereas the male opposite-sex relationships

were intimate and friendly. Females in col-Iege were

more likely to have same-sex rel-ationships which were

high in intimâcy, with an increase in the degree of

intimacy from hiqh school to colIege. Overall, women's

opposite-sex relationships tended to be high in
intimacy and friendship and saxne-sex relationships had

an even distribution in terms of intimacv and

30
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friendship (Fischer, 1981) .

When the topic of intimacy was investigated in
relation t.o ego-ident.ity status during young adulthood.,

differences in the ]evel of intimacv were discovered
(Orlofsky, Marcia & Lesser, 1-973) . Those individuals
who were classified as fdentity Achieved had more

mature, successfut and intimate relationships. The

level of intimacy for those who \^rere in Moratorium was

similar to that of the Idenf il-r¡ ar-lrìorrarl except. that
the Moratorium individuals tended t.o have more intimace

relationships with same-sex individuals and that onlv a

few persons had l-asting opposite-sex relationships.
Foreclosure individuals were primarily stilt engaged in
formal- dat.ing relationships with a few individuals
involved in opposite-sex relat.ionships portrayed by a

lack of genuine closeness and depth. The Diffused
group had no close friends or dat.ing experience and

tended to be isolated from their peers.

While the majority of the research regarding

adol-escent friendships has focused on specific
variables and has not necessarily espoused any

particular framework, there is research which has a

specific theoretical foundation. This line of

31
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invesLigat.ion has its basis in the synthesis of the

theoretical- writ.ings of Sullivan and Piaget (Youniss,

1-980; Youniss & Smo11ar, 1985). The basic thesis

forwarded in these volumes is that adul-ts have

beneficial- functions in the socialization of

adol-escents, and that if chil-dren are lef t with their
friends, additional positive social-ization occurs. In

this scenario, the friendship net.work facilitates the

formation of mutual understanding and cooperation in an

environment which all-ows for experimentat.ion.

There are four charact.eristics which increasingly
become more prevalenL as the individual moves through

early adol-escence from childhood to late adolescence

and these are due to increase of a sense of reciprocity
within the framework of a friendship (Youniss, 1980) .

The first characteristic is that interactions between

friends are such that each friend is treated as an

equal. The child moves out of the framework in which

there is an unequal ba1ance of power with an adult into
a relat.ionship with a friend in which there is a more

equitable sharing of power. There is more of a sense

of treating others in the manner in which the

individual wishes to be t.reated.
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There is also more adjustments by t.he individual
allowed for the other's personality traits. A

recognition of differences in personality

characteristics is gained and this knowledge is used to

benefit both persons as there is a pooling of

individual- differences with the net resul-t. of granting

the dyad greater power to int.eract with others than t.he

individual would possess a1one.

An increase in mutual understandinq of each ot.Lrer

and of society is also present. There is a sense

present in children that one can teach and also learn

from others. This resul-ts in bot.h children in the

f r'ì cndshi n oa i ni no môrê know'l edrrp |-hat i f l- har¡ \^7êrê:,s+¿¿+¿¿v rrrv¡ I rL¡rvvyr9vvç urtqu u¡¡vJ vyu! I

. left on t.heir own. A sharing of feelings is also

included in this concept of mut.ual understanding and

can be best likened to an empathy where emot.ions are

expressed and shared by the friend. These aspects of

mutuality are also combined wit.h a sense of shared

experience and knowledge which allows for the format.ion

of what could be call-ed a "shared identitv', between the

two friends (Youniss, 1980, p. 260).

Fina11y, there is a deepening sense of intimacy in
terms of caring for each other's welfare, personal
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sharing and trust. Within the realm of deepening

intimacy found in friendships there are three aspects

which need to be examined. First of al-l, there is the

presence of self-revelation in which the individual
reveals feelings and opinions with the knowledge that
l-Ïìi< nr^ñôc- is complementary. Within this processF! vv vv u vv¡rl}/r 9rrlç¡¡ Lr

there is also the knowledge that. feedback is expected

from the other. Coupled with this process of mutual

personal disclosure is a sense of t.rustinq t.he other.
For without this sense of trust., the opening of the

self to L.he other would not be possible. The final-
aspect of intimacy is that there is a sense of
exclusivity of the friendshio- There is a sense that
what is being shared will not be shared with others

out.side t.he friendship and that. it will not be used

against the individual at a later date.

While it is conceivable that breaches of t.hese

four characteristics of friendship coul_d resul_t in the

terminat.ion of the relationship, t.his is often not the

case as conflicts are resol-ved and the friendship is
reestablished. This process is due to the fact. that
has been too much personal involvement and investment

in the f riendship to a1low it to d.iscontinue. The
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occurrence of the opposite result should also be noted

as there are friendships which dissol-ve because of a

breach of trust, lies, deceit and demeaning behaviours

(Youniss & Smollar, 1985) . Friendships during

adolescent can as be seen as beinq instrumental to
personal development because "a close friendship has

perhaps the greatest potential for cont.ributing to

social development simply because... it is marked by a

hioh lewel of emotional involvement and imnorfAnce"rrtl}/vt us¡¡99

(Youniss & Smollar, 1985, p. 94). Friendships then,

have two purposes, not only do t.hey aid in the

individual-'s relationship with society, but they also

serve as a cat.alyst for personal growth. This echoes

what Erikson feels the role of the peer group is for,
namely for personal exploration and for finding a niche

in society.

Tiqht-knit Social Groups

Dutch-Canadian Communitv .

The tight-knit social group used in this study

consists of the first generation of children born t.o

Dutch immigrants to Canada. Within this large

immigrant group, there is a homogeneous religious group
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which belongs to what is known as the Christian
Reformed Church, a Protestant church group which can

broadly be described as being Calvinists. A

description of their religious bel-iefs will be

addressed in a subsequent section.

An explanation of this religious conìmunity is
included within the body of this report because not all
relioious communiLies are the Same. NOt onlv are thereu¡¡ç pqrrlu . ¡tv u VLLLJ g! I Ç¡¡u.

differences in religious beliefs and practices, but

there are also differences in ethnic and racial
composition. The hist.orical events which had an impacc

on the individuals of the communitv must also be

considered as they can have a substant.ial impact not

only on the identity of an individual_ but also on the
irla¡t-it-.' a€ rhe ¡nmmllnì1-r¡rusrrL-J LJ \J! LI__

Socioloqical Considerations .

When examining any social group, certain
sociological- concepts should be taken into
consideration. This course of action is undert.aken not

only to cl-arify the dynamics of t.he group but also to
provide insight. into the actions of the individual-s who

r.nmnri <o l-ho rJroup.
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In order to best examine any societal group, it is
necessary to explore the extent t.o which it is

integrated into the dominanL society. Religious

communities and groups having varying degrees of

contact with what thev woul-d term as t.he "ouLside

society". There are numerous examples of religious

communities in North America who have limited contact

with the surrounding society. The contacts which are

engaged in are done so out of necessity as the

r-nmmrrn'i f r¡ i .: nnl- =Ïrl a l- n rrrnrlrrno nr nrnr¡i rlo t-ho ¡nndqvv¡lsrrs¡¡¿ eJ ev }/! ¡/! v w ¿uu u¡ru Yvvur

or services desired.

The centraf concept to be considered is that of

"institutional- completeness", which, as defined by

Breton (1964), is the ability of the community to

"perform all the services required by its members.

Members would never have to make use of native

instit.utions for the satisfaction of anv of Lheir

needs, such as education, work, food and clothing,
medical care, or social assistance" (p. 1-94). When

examining instit.utional completeness, it should be

remembered t.hat institutional complet.eness is a mat.t.er

of relative degree as opposed co absolute degree

(Bret.on, 1964) . Depending on the community, Lhere are
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differing degrees of replication of t.he services found

in the dominant. society.
In the Christian Reformed communitv there is a

high degree of institutional compl_eteness. The

community has its own school_s, senior citizen homes,

media productions, trades and services. But in spite
of the availability of a wide range of services,

loyalty to the services provided by members of t.he

Christian Reformed communitrz is not abso]ute. ff
individuals can get better services, or products, from

outlets which are not part of t.he community, then these

services, or products, will_ be ut.ilized.
To a certain extent, some of the services provided

by, and to, the community, such as church services,

children's and youth clubs, young adult,s groups, are a

defense against the dominant societv. When these

organizat.ions are in place, t.hey serve to limit the

social contacts and rel-at.ionships wit.hín the boundaries

of the community. Cont.act outside of t.he group is
t.hereby ef fectively minimized (Breton, 1,964) .

Within the Christian Reformed Church, t.hese social
organizations are in place and serve t.o provide the

children and adol-escents with social contacts in the
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community other than contact with close and extended

kin. From the time children reach kinderqarten aqe

until- adulthood they are enroled in a variety of

cl-asses and cl-ubs which are provided bv the church.

While during childhood, the chi1dren are enroled in the
^ì -^^^^ --r Ïx¡ l-ha l- ima I aLe adOleSCenCe iS feaChed,UrcrÞÞÞ t Q-tL\) uJ ur¡ç urrLLç rd,Lg dUUIeÞÇeIlC

participation in the various age-specific groups is
voluntary.

The continued, and almost excl_usive, conLact with
other members in the group serves t.o integrate the

individual more strongly into a series of interpersonal-

rel-ationships. This integration serves t.o promote the

cohesiveness of the group, perhaps to the detriment of

cont.act with society (Breton, ]-964) . The cohesiveness

of the community serves to promoLe a network which is

"a social configurat.ion in which some, but. not all, of

the component external- units maintain relationships
wit.h one another" (Bott, L95'7, pp. 2L6-21,7) .

As Breton (1964) points out, "the ethnic group

succeeds in holding its members ' allegiance by

preventing their contact with the native communitv"

(pp. l-98-1-99) . What t.his means is that the established

ethnic community will try to duplicate as many services
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nrowided Lrrz soe'i etw as nossible in order to keen 'i tsse yvrr¿v¿e ev rLeçP ¿Çp

members within the group. In t.his way the

interpersonal relationships will be focused within the

community.

For the members of the Christian Reformed Church,

this means that. there are members who have taken up

various trades and businesses which are of benefit to

the community. While there is a cert.ain extent of

patronizing community-held businesses, t.here are

members who do not utilize the services provided and

can look elsewhere without any fear of being ost.racized

by the community. Except.ions can be found in the areas

of school- and of marriaqe.

In both of these areas (school- and marriage),

parents are urged to send their chil-dren to the schools

provided by the community and to urge their chi1dren to

date and marry within the community. This is one way

in which t.he ties to the community are strengt.hened.

Another way in which ties are enforced and strengthened

concerns t.he amount of contact with ot.her reliq'ious

denominat,ions. When the Dutch immigrants came to

Canada, t.hey stayed within Lheir own rel-igious

community, but their children, probably due to the
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influence of recenL reliqious ecumenism have looked

beyond their community for friends. ff friends have

been found outsíde the Christian Reformed Church, it is
because they became acquainted by being neighbours or

by attending the same school. The influence of

religious ecumenism has al-so been felt by the
'immi nr=n{-¡ l-}ror¡ 

^rê 
naì 'l nnrrar :q i nqlll:r :q 1- }rar¡frruLrrLÌ!clr1LÞ clÞ _--_J

f irst were when thev came t.o Canada.

To belong in t.he Christian Reformed community, one

must adhere more to religious standards than to ethnic

or cultural standards. The first seneraLion of Dutch-

immígrant chil-dren have retained more in terms of

religious beliefs than of Dutch cul-ture, cusLoms and

language. This is because the retention of the Dutch

culture was not seen as being as crucial to the

survival- of the community as were t.he religious

It is t.he religious beliefs of t.he Christ.ian

Reformed community which are central in its dealings

with society and with iLs members. The tenets of the

Christian Reformed Church will be more fullv explained

in the fol-lowinq sections of t.he thesis.

/1 1
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Immiqration to Canada.

Numerous sources document. the waves of emiqration

from the Net.herlands fol]owinq the Second Worl-d War

(Beijer & Oudegeest, 1952; Ganzevoort, 1-988; Ganzevoort

& Boekelman, 1983; Hofstede, 1964i Ishwaran, 1-977;

Lucas, 1955; Peterson, 1,952; Steigeñgâ, 1955; Van

Be]le, 1989, L990, 1"991a, 1,991b¡ Van Bel-le & Disman,

1990). After the conclusion of World War II, the Dutch

',¡¡ere faced with a shattered econonnz and a devastated

infrastructure as the result of the occupat.ion bv Nazi

Germany and of the Allied bombing raids.

fn the years following the war/ the Dutch

government was faced with new problems. There was a

rapidly growing populat.ion coupled with fewer career

opportunities in a climate of economic and political-

turmoil. In the f ace of a growing popul-ation with no

work and an acute housing and land short.age, the Dutch

nnr¡arnmonl- tronan l-n =¡i- i r¡al \¡ ônñ^r1râñô am'i ar={- ì n¡ {-nvv v v!¡4,,v -* " --y encourage eml_grarl_on E.o

ease the burdens of the country. There were many

people who looked favourably at the prospect of

immigrat.ing t.o a foreign countrlr to begin life anew and

to get a chance of making someLhing of their l-ives, and

there were some who emigrated just for adventure.

/1 1
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Additionally, there were fears of another devastating

\^7âr i n I¡rrnno. Sner-..i f i r:a-l 1,, r-harz r^7êrô af faid that thev¡:,v. vt/vv¿!¿vs44_I

Russians would continue to advance across the European

continent once their hold on Eastern EuroÞe had been

solidif ied (Ganzevoort, 1-988; Van Belle , ]-989 , 1-990 ) .

The Dut.ch government requested reports from their
embassies in Canada, the United States, South America,

South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand in hopes of

f inding countries which would accept Dut.ch immigrant.s.

But the countries which were considered were themsel-ves

in the midst of trooÞ demobilization and were

attempting to find employment for their own citizens.
Addif ionallrz- there \,vere also strict standards as tov+v¡rs¿¿J,

the number of immigrants which coul-d be accepted at any

time (Ganzevoort, l-988) .

Canada was one of the few countries which would

accept Dutch immigrants after the war. The wave of

immigration to Canada was facilitated to a large degree

by t.he exist.ing community of Dutch immigrants who were

willing to sponsor immigrants and by t,he Dut.ch war

brides who came to Canada immediatelv after t.he war

with their Canadian husbands. The Canadian sovernment

was also impressed with the quality and quanLity of
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work produced by Dutch immigrants who strived Lo become

cr-onomi r-el lr¡ i nÁana¡ÀanÈ âd arrì a1'-l .' 5d ñ^cei Ïrl a rrñ^nuvvrrv¡rLruu¿rJ JrrugJ-JEttuEltL- o.Þ LlLl._LUJ\If,/ éÞ IJUÐÐrurg uIJurl

arrival in Canada. From Lg47 to tgTO almost 1-85,000

Dutch immigrants came to Canada. The high point. of
immigration was in 1-953 when 20,500 people arrived in
Canada. there were two peak periods of immigration:

from L945-1-950 approximately 36,500 immigrants came to

Canada f rom t.he Net.herl-ands and f rom 1-950 -1-954, when

77,000 Dut.ch people immigrated to Canada. By 1-962 this
number had decreased to less than 2,000. Prior to l_950

over hal-f of t.he immigrants were farm labourers, but as

t.ime progressed, there were an increasing amount of
immigrants who found employment in the industrial-,
construcLion and service areas of Canadian societv
(Ganzevoort, l-988 ) .

According to t.he 1-986 Canadian government census,

the Dutch Canadian coÍìmunity is the eighth largest
ethnic community in Canada with a population of

35L,765. This figure includes both immigrants

(L42,940], and non-immigrants (208,825) . An additional
520,17 0 people in Canada were found to have some degree

of Dutch ancest.ry or heritage. Of the 35L,765 Dutch

Canadians, 1,t2 ,025 are under t.wenty-f our, 204,435 are
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between the ages of twenty-five and sixty-four, and

i5.i00 are al-lor¡e fhc acre nf qir¿Èr¡-fir¡au¡¡u qYç v! u¿^uJ !r v ç.

After al-l of their persona] belongings had been

packed into crates and passage on steam ships had been

purchased, there was very lit.tle money left over for
the family. Additionally, Lhe Dutch government had put.

a limit on how much money the emigrants were permit.ted

to take with them. The ships which carried the

immigrants across the Atlantic docked in either Halifax
or Saint John, or in Montreal or Quebec City. From

t.hese points, they travelled inland via train. The

three ma i n seþ F I 'i -- *^i *r ^ in Canada were BritishveLL¿fIIv tr-/UflrLÞ

Columbia, Alberta, and southern Ontario (Ganzevoort,

1988i Van Belle, !990; VanderMey, 1-983) .

Since the immigrants had very 1itt.le buying power

because of their fimited funds, and because they were

often sponsored, they had to make do with primitive
living conditions and long hours of labour in t.he

f iel-ds. Of ten their new employers wou1d supply them

with a house, al-thougrh the house they were given was

often a hastily renovated chicken coop, barn or tool_

shed. During t.he process of assimilation into Canadian

society, the entire family often worked t.o provide

4tr.
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enough money for future economic independence. The

older children worked wherever thev coul-d find
employment. and t.he younger children woul_d work when

they arrived home from school (GanzevoorL, j_9BB; Van

Bel1e, 1990; VanderMey, 1983).

Even though whol-e families often immiqrated and

t.here were church members to social_ize with, those who

did immigrate often felt isolated and al_one in Canada.

Not only did they miss the families and friends who

were l-eft behind but t.he cultura] values, norms and

t.radition with which they \^/ere raised did not fit in
Èl^^^ Ã 1^r. F1^^ ñ^*^.li an <nr.i al-rz (n i n arÀarLrrrJÞs cÞlJuuÞeu JJy LIIe Ldl]d.q_*-- ev r

to fill a perceived gap in the Dutch immigrant

community, and to begin businesses of their own, some

immigrants became shopkeepers who specialized in the

importat.ion of goods from the Netherl-ands (GanzevoorL,

l-988 ) .

While proficiency in the English language came

quickly for the children as they had more chances to
interact with Canadians, the learning of English

progressed much slower for the adults. This was due to
a large degree to t.he facL that. when they got toget.her,

either socially or for church, they primarily spoke
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Dutch. Over time, English slowIy began to replace

Dutch as the languag'e for the workplace and for
worship. Duringr this transition period, those

immigrants whose profession was in publishing and

bookbj-nding began a new business in Canada producing
ra¡rl'ina matarf¿f g for Dut.ch immigrants (GanzevoorL,!v! uuÇçl

1-988) . In fact, not onJ-y shopkeeping, bookselling and

farming were accept.able professions for the new

immigrants, but "every aspect of business came under

the scrutiny of the immigrants and opportuníties were

exploited wherever possible, only limited by individual
initiative and f inancial resources,, (Ganzevoort, j_988,

p. 92).

Reformed Dutch Communitw.

A sizable portion of t.he Dutch who emigrated to
Canada after World War II were what can be termed

"Reformed" in their religious beliefs. Of the rest. of
the Dutch immigrants, twenty-four percent were Roman

Catholic, and seven percent had no religious
affiliation (Ganzevoort, 1-988). The term Reformed

needs to be clarified as it. serves to describe a

variety of religious denominations. The Reformed group
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was primarily comprised of members of the Ilenzormde

Kerk, the Reformed Church, the "national" church of the

Netherl-ands, and members of the Gereformeerde Kerk, the

Neo-Calvinists, which was formed by two secessions from

the "national" church in 1834 and ín 1-886 (Van Belle,

l-990 ) .

In Canada, t.hose who are Reformed in their
religious affitiation can be divided into several,

often radically, different denominations. The names of

the denominations are as follows: the Christian
Reformed Church, the Canadian Reformed Church, the

Reformed Church of America, Lhe Free Reformed Church,

the Netherl-ands Reformed Church, the Ort.hodox Christ.ian

Reformed Church and t.he Independent Reformed Church.

While these churches all- share a common heritaqe and

cofiìmon beliefs, they have varying degrees of what can

be called religious conservatism or liberalism. Of the

preceding churches, only the Reformed Church of America

is a direct. product of t.he state church in the

Netherlands.

The Christian Reformed Church in Canada has its
greatest concentrations in BriEish Columbia, Alberta

and Ontario. This church group is comprised of almost
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90,000 members, the majority of which (52,t7l.) are in

southern Ontario, !5,L27 are in Alberta, 1-3,022 are in

British Columbia, with the remainder scattered across

t.he rest of Canada. There are a total of 237 churches

snroad ârlrôscr ^--.-r- --':!'r^ ^-^':- Lr^^ --jOfjtW (139) inÐI/! çqu qu! vÐÐ \-c.rro.Lrcl ¡ w-r LtI c19c1_LII LIl.ç lttc1J -- * *r

ñnf:rin A1,'in Àìlrort-a ?< in BritiSh COlUmbia, and 19v¡¿vu! ¿v, ¿¡¿ ¿¡+ve! vs,

churches in t.he rest of Canada (Christian Reformed

Church in North America, t99Ll . Out of all the

Reformed churches in Canada, the Christian Reformed

Church is the largest (Ganzevoort, 1-988) .

The Christian Reformed Church Lraces its roots

back t.o the time of t.he Reformati-on which started in
I5I7, and to t.he writings of the French theologian John

Calvin. The Christian Reformed Church, as it. sLands

today, is the direct product. of the influence of t.he

nineteenth century neo-Calvinist, Abraham Kuijper, a

Dutch theologian and Prime Minister. Kuijper believed

that God was concerned with more than 'iust the

salvation of the individual, but that God was also

concerned with how people related to the each other, to

their families, and to the realms of politics, labour

relations, economics, science, art and education. In

fact, God was interested in all areas of life and
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sought through the redeeming work of ,Jesus Christ to

bring all spheres of life into conformance with his

divine will (Bratt , 1-984; Kuijper, 1898; Niebuhr, 1-951;

Van Bel-l-e, 1990).

As a result of the influence of Kuiioer's
theologiy, the Netherl-ands before the Second Worl-d War

was a counLry typified by religious pluralism dominated

by three zuiTen, or pillars: the Catholics, the

Protestants, and the Neutralists. The Catholics

comprised a single large group which was guided by the

teachings of the Roman Cat.holic Church. The Protestanc

pillar was split into two major factions: those who

belonged to the stat.e church and those who belonged to

the Calvi-nist.s. The Neutralists adhered to classical
liberal-ism and therefore reiected the influence of

religion in the publ-ic sphere. The Neutralists were

given this name because they advocaLed public school

and non-religious political parties. Each of these

three religious sectors of society was in and of itsel-f
institutionally complete. The resul-t of this societal
division meant that each sector had its own schools,

hospitals, political parties, labour unions, eLc. which

cut across all economic and class barriers (Ganzevoort,
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1-988; Van Bel-Ie, 1990 ) .

This trend of religious institutional completeness

was also continued once a viable communitv was

established in Canada. While some of these Reformed

Dutch immigrant.s joined the already existing church

organizations (e.g., presbyterian, Anglican) in Canada,

the group as a whole began their own church structures.
This was not done to be isolationist, but rather they

were repeating what. had been done in the Netherlands

before t.he war. The immigrants conLinued to be

politically active by forming a number of organizations
oriented by their religious belief system. Examples of
this can be found in such structures as Citizens for
Public Justice, and in the Christian Farmers Federation

in Ontario which both lobby for just governmental laws

and practices for all levels of Canadian societv. In
t.he 1-988 Canadian federal- el-ect.ion the Christian
Herit.age Party was formed and primarily comprised of
individual-s from a Reformed Dutch background. A labour

union, the Christian Labour Association of Canad.a, was

al-so formed to bring justice int.o the real-m of labour
(Ganzevoort, l-988; Van Be11e, 1990 ) .

When the Reformed Dutch came to Canada thev also
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began their own school system. While it would have

been more advantageous for them, especially financially
since they were recent immigrants with little money, to

integrat.e with the public school- system, they started a

separate system of education for their children.
Again, this was not done to be isolat.ionist, but rather
it was a product of their worldview, part of which

stated that. all areas of l-ife are touched bv one,s

religious beliefs and that in each of these areas an

individual should be allowed expression of those

beliefs. It was out of this belief svstem that the

rationale for a separaLe school system flowed. The

primary task of the school system then was not to
evangelize or proselytize but rather to provide

education from a Reformed worl-dview (Bevers1uis, 1,91I;

Bolt, L984) .

In Canada, and also in the United States, there is
a Christ.ian school- system in place to educate students

from kindergarten all the way through to graduate

school. Throughout Canada, but centred in British
Columbia, Alberta and Ontario, there are L07 elementary

schools, 25 high schools, two undergraduate liberal-
arts institutions (in Edmonton, Al_berta and in
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Ancaster, Ontario) and one graduate institution (in

Toronto, Ontario) . These 1-35 schoo]s serve the

educational needs of just over 23,000 students and are

al-l- recognized by municipal, provincial and federal
governments (Christian Schools International-, ]-99L) .

In addiLion to the numerous school-s and churches,

and the political activities of the Christian Reformed

communiLy, the community has also produced ot.her

institutions to serve the needs of its members. There

are a number of o1d age and retirement homes which are

spread across Canada. The production of relevant
publications has not suffered, âs there are a variety
of magazines and newspapers which are available t.o t.he

community. These publications do not focus solely on

religious issues, but also include articl-es on

economics, the visual and theatre arts, and socio-
political events which are happening in Canada and in
the Netherlands. All of these publications are

produced in Canada (Ganzevoort, l-988) .

Christian Reformed Adol-escents .

The most comprehensive, and recenL, study of young

people in the Christian Reformed Church comes from Van
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Belle (1989, 1990) who conducted a study of the

Reformed Dutch communitv in Canada and examined the

intergenerational differences of et.hnic identity
retention. He compared three generations of immigrants

from the Netherl-ands to three similar qenerations who

did not immigrat.e f rom the Netherl-ands.

rFlra rrnrrFh used in Van Bel-le's (1989, 1-990) studiesr¡¿ç j vsu.

were the chil-dren of these Dutch immiqrants to Canada

and could be considered as first.-qeneration Canadians.

These youth have spent all of their lives involved with
the Reformed faith, and the Christ.ian Reformed Church

in particul-ar, in some manner. Not only did they

at.tend church regularly, but there \^/ere also church-

related activities in which they participated.

Additionally, they mosL 1ikely at.t.ended the local
Christian grade school and high school-.

Throughout their entire lives, unless the family

moved, these youth were exposed to the same peopl-e,

generally from their particular congregation or 1oca1

school. This is not to sav that friends were

exclusively from t.he religious body, but they did

constitute a major portion of their social milieu.
In spite of the differences in upbringing between
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t.hese youth and their parents, t.hey were appreciative

of their upbringing. When problems arose in the home

it was more due to the parents' inabil-ity to adequately

resolve a situation with which thev themselves had not

encountered than to intergenerational confl_ict.
rrìÌra nrimân/ r.nnf I i r.t- < in the liVeS Of the VOUth¿¿9Up

were encount.ered while at school. The conflicts
centred around the relationships with other youth

rather than with the teaching staff or the school_, s

curriculum. Peer pressure to conform to a particular
lifestyle was at the cent.re of the relational
conflict.s. There was pressure, even as early as

element.ary school, to perform along certain scholast.ic

1ines. The mark of popularity was not academic

excel-lence but. rather popularity was enjoyed by being

athletic or by smoking and drinking.
Some students became what. could be called.

"eccentrics" in that their form of rebellion r,¡¡as in not

rebelling. These "eccentrics', focused on academic

excellence and on being "extra good". fn spite of
their negative reaction to the dominant group in the

school-s, they were st.ill not free Lo be who they wanted

to be. There were pressures from within their own Deer
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cfrÕ'ìltì fn r-nnform l-n tho arra'rllrr,q n/rr.rn<uv ç¿¡ç v! vu}/ t r¡v!ttLJ .

One of the disadvantages of these peer groups was

that group membership at times appeared to be uncertaín

at best. An individual- never knew when he or she coul_d

be, or would be, rejected from the peer group. To

combat t.his uncert.ainty, close and lasting
relationships were avoided and t.he "true sel_f ,' was

hidden out of fear of being rejected. School l-ife, as

a whole, was l-ived in alienation from those who could

have been good friends. Van Belle (1990) hypothesizes

that "Lhe skirmishes in t.he classroom and on the

playground are designed to create dist.ance between

chil-dren who are just too much on top of one another"

(p. 59). In this regard, withdrawal int.o self with thre

rês.t.l-l f.ìnn 11êrl*^-^^ ..i- ..:-L^_nêrqônâl ìni-im.aõr¡ r,nrrld ho! çÐ ur urrrv uç\-r Eo.Þç JII _Ll.]Le!y

seen as an adaptive measure to cope with repeated

cont.acts with those people who were disruptive to the

emot.ional well-being of the individual-.

Although there was difficulty in forming

rel-ationships with peers, this difficulty did not seem

to affect t.he development of a religious identity.
While these youth have done reflective thinkinq abouL

the role of t.he Christian Reformed Church in their
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lives and about their religious identity, they have not

explored other religious beliefs as alternatives to thre

one with which they grew up. Rather, they sought the

input of "outsiders" to "have their faith tested, in
order to gain assurance of its reality" (Van Belle,
lOOn ñ çO\¿JJvt È/. rr1.

In spite of their rebellion against. the norms set

down by their parents and by Lheir church the yout.h do

identify with their heritage. Even though they were

the first generat.ion born in Canada, they have t.wo

identities one of which is religious and the other is
et.hnic. Their religious identity is that of Reformed

Christians, ên identity which transcends cultural and

national boundaries as it is neither Dutch nor

Canadian. Their ethnic ident.ity gives the youth a

sense of heritage and uniqueness. The youth are proud

to identify themselves as Canadians having a Dutch

background (Van BeIIe, 1-990).

Hvpotheses

When incoming classes of college or university
students were examined concerning ident.ity status, t.he

majority of the students were found to be in the
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Foreclosed status of the Religion domain (park, 1985;

PhiJ-ipchalk ç Sifft, 1985; Waterman, 1-985; Waterman &

Gol-dman , L9'7 6) . This higher rate of Foreclosure mighc

be due to the individual being a member of a dognnatic

or sectarian group which does not a1low for
differentiat.ion in terms of viable role mod,els.

Additionally, sectarian groups allow for very littl_e
deviance from the group norm and expect a high degree

of group conformity (Waterman, lg82) . Therefore, it is
hrznofhes)ze¡7 that the homocrênÊôr'ìs rp'l -ìrrirrjyvç¿¿ur¡¿çu Je¿¡vvsv -OllS gfollp/

being sect.arian in nature, will have a higher degree of
Foreclosure in the Religious-Identity-Stat.us domain.

since favourable resolut.ion of the rdentitv versus

rdentity Diffusion crisis implies t.hat. the individual-
can adequately resol-ve and restrucLure the complexities

and inconsistencies in their own life and in t.heir
social milieu, it is hypothesized that those

individuals, both retigrious and non-religious, vtrho have

a more favourabl-e resoluLion of their ident.itv crisis
will have greater degrees of close friendship than

those individuals who have not adequately resolved

their identity crisis. Utilizíng the Eriksonian

f ramework of t.his thesis and the DISI, a f avourabl_e
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resolution of the identity crisis implies, and wiIl

imp1y, that the individual has an "rdentity-Achieved"
^L ^LrrãÞLCtLLlÞ.

Sex differences have been noted bv ritch and Adams

(1983) in regards to a domain specific identity and

corresponding l-evel-s of int.imacy. These sex

differences will be used as the basis for the followino

hypothesis. It is hypothesized that for ma1es, a

favourable Occupational Identity will be predictive of

a oreater fri endshin 'l or¡a1 : for femal es. a favourabl-eI LvL

Rol i rri nrrq Trianl- i l-r¡ r¿i I I Ïra nrorii r.f irza nf .a rrra.al-or¡\v¿¿:, ¿sv¡¡e¿ v_)¡ vv }/! Y! vsuur

friendship level.

Seeing that the youth in the homogleneous religious
ñr^rrn f anrl f^ have extended COntaCt With OtherS in:,! v9¡/

their minority group because of a cofiìmon identity and

because of shared experiences, it is hypothesized that

t.here will be an overali- higher degree of friendship in
the youth from the homogeneous religious group.

The person who is Religiously Foreclosed will- view

religious beliefs as having a beneficial role in
society. Religion will be seen as helping maintain and

enforce those values which t.he individual- sees as beinq

important, but religion will also help to further
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personal acceptance and realization. This view of
religion wil-1 not be because certain reliqious beliefs
have been explored, but rather because religion has

always played this role in society. It is hypothesized.

that since the majority of incoming college and

universi fv sfr:denLS are Rel'i o'i ollslw Foree'l osed. fhoscu!u ¡\Uf r:,rVqp¿J r V!.çU¿VJçg, U¿Mç

individual-s who are Religiously Forecl-osed will have

higher levels of Religious Orientation and of Religious

Functionality.

OU
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METHOD

Subi ects

The subjects for this study were recruited from

three educational institutions. The first sroup of

people (n=173 ) , which formed the heterogeneous secufar

group/ came from Tntroduction to Psycholog-y courses at

the Tlniversjtv of Manitoba. This group was comprised

of 96 females and 77 males. These students were asked

to vol-unteer for this study and were given credit for
f hei r nart i r-ì oation.

The second group of students 1n=90), the religious
homogeneous group/ came from two Reformed Christ.ian

liberal-arLs colleges in Canada. This second group was

comprised of 6L females and 29 mal-es. Students from

each of these two inst.it.utions were asked to volunteer

to participate in the study, and credit for
participating in t.he study was not given. Their help

was solicited by t.he investigator through Lhe giving of

a brief presentation to a wide variety of cl-asses.

Subiect Demosraphic Informat.ion.

Of the secular institution, 53.88 of the students

were 1-B years of âgê, 21.42 were L9, 1,2.7 ? were 20, and
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12.7? were over 21 years of age. Of the religious
institution, 23.38 of the students were 18 vears of
ê9€, 21.1,2 were ]-9, 20.0? were 20, and 35.52 were over

21 years of age (see Table 1).

When the year of study in which the student was

enroled in was examined (see Table Ll, of the secular
institution '77.5% were in their first year, !6.g? were

in their second, 4.62 were in their t.hird, and 1.29

were in their fourth, ot higher, year. In the

religious institut.ion, 24.42 were in their first. vear
of study, 2J. BZ were in their second year , 32.22 were

in their t.hird year, and 32.2? were in t.heir f ourth, or
tr i rrh or \zêâ r

_z vs! .

when asked about the 1eve1 of christian education

attained (see Table 1), of the secular institution
16.9? had Christian education since, or only in,
element.ary school-, 8.72 since, or only in, juníor high,
6-4*, since. ôr onlv in- seninr hìrrh Á '1 9 q-in¡a ^rI vL v¡¡¿J ¿LL t Ðç¡¡¿V! ¿¡Iv|rI, + . I o J4¿¿çç t uL

only in a post-secondary inst.itution, and 63.4? had

never received any sort. of christ.ian education. rn the
religious institution, 't3.33 have had Christian
education since, ot only in, element.ary school, 6.72

since , or only in, junior high, i,.1,2 since , or only in,

o¿



Table 1-

St.udent Characteristics

Age

1_8

tv

20

zr+

Va=r n€ qf-rrrlr¡
eussj

1,

2

3

4+

Level- of Christian
Education At.tained

Since elementary school

Since junior high

Since senior high

Post-secondary only

Never
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6.4

4.7
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qon'ì nr h'i rrh 1'7 9,2 <in¡o rrr nnlrz in a rrnqf -qo¡nnrl:rrzt Lr.vv v¡¿¡vv/ v!

inst.itution, and l-.l-% have never had any kind of

Christian education.

Of the secul-ar institut.ion, 80.3? had parents who

were still marríed, 9.2? had parents who were divorced,

6.42 had parents who were remarried, t.7Z had parents

who live common-law, and 2.3? had a parent who was

widowed. Of the religious institution, 94.43 had

parents who were married, 2.2? had parents who were

remarried, and 3.3% had a parent. who was widowed (see

rF=hl o t ì

Of t.he secular i-nstitution, 84.4e" saw themselves

as belonging to a racial majority and 15.6% saw

themsel-ves as belonging to a racial minority. Of the

religious institution, 100% saw themselves as belonging

Lo a racial majority (see Tabl-e 2) .

In terms of the community in which they were

raised (see Table 2\, 58.4e" of the secular institution
were raised in an urban setting, and 4I.62 were raised

in a rural- setting. Of the religious institution,
54.42 were raised in an urban setting, and 45.62 were

raised in a rural settinq. When the size of the

community was considered (see Table 2), 1,I.62 of the
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secular institution came from a communitv with a

population less than 999, 23.LZ came from a community

less t.han 9,999, L5.62 came from a community less than

99,999, 34.72 came from a community less than 999,999,

and 15? came from a community with a populat.ion larger
than 999,999. Of t.he religious institution, L6.72 came

from a community with a population less than 999, 24.42

came from a community less t.hat 9,999, 28.92 came from

a community less than 99,999, 24.42 came from a

community less than 999,999, and 5.6% came from a

community with a population larger than 999,999.

When questioned about their ethnic ident.ity , 2.3eo

of the secular institution fulliz identified with their
ethnic group 4.6e" fully identified with their ethnic

group yet saw themselves as Canadian, 1-6.8e" identified
with their ethnic group and saw themselves as Canadian,

1-2.7 ? identif ied t.hemselves as being fuJ-Iy Canadian and

also ident.ified with their ethnic group, and 63.6e"

identified themsel-ves as being fully Canadian. Of the

religious institution , 1-.1-Z ident.if ied themse1ves fuIly

with their ethnic group, 2.2? ful1y identified with

their ethnic group yet saw themselves as Canadian,

26.72 identified with their ethnic group and saw

66
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themsel-ves as Canadian, 27.Beo identified themselves as

l-reino frrllrz f-anadian and al-so identified with theirv9+¡¡:,

ethnic group, and 42.2? idenLified themselves as being

fully Canadian (see Table 3).

Table 3

Student. Ethnic Ïdentity

Secular Religious

Ethnic ldentitv

67

N

É-rr'l lr¡ al-?rni ¡r s¿¿j

Ful'lv ethni r: and Canadian

Ethnic and Canadian

F'rr'l'lrz t-¡n¡d'i en and EthniCr uÅ¿_Y

Fully Canadian 1_10 63 . 6 38 42.2

4

I

2.3

+.o

16.8

12.7

1_ 1,.1,

ô^^¿ ¿.¿

z4 ¿o. t

25 27 .8

Instrr.mentation

De1las Ïdentit¡¡ Status Inventory (DISI) :

This measure was developed by De1las and ,fernigan

(1981-) originally to measure occupational Identity
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status. It was l-ater expanded (Dellas and Jernigan,

1-987 ) to incl-ude religious bel-ief s and political
ideologry. The scal-e measures Identity-Status
development by having the subject answer 21 sets of

five forced-choice suestions for a totat of 1-05

questions.

Each set contains one answer corresponding to each

of the f ive ident.ity statuses (Achievement,

Foreclosure, Morat.orium, Diffusion-l_uck, and Diffusion-
diffusion) . There are seven sets of questions

pert.aining to each of occupat.ional investigation,
religious beliefs and political- ideologry.

To determine the Ïdent.itv Status of the

individual-, the subject is asked to choose one question

f rom each set which is " . . .most LIKE yOU', . This ís
done for all twenty-one sets of questions. The

Identity Status for each of these three areas is
def.ermi nefl Llw q¡nri na a=¡?r Set Of Seven o¡esf.i ons - Tf9ç V U¡¡ \¿UçÐ ç¿V¿¡p . ¿.

the subject scores at least four out of the seven sets

in favour of a particular status, that status is
assigned to the subject for that area.

Since al-1 individuals cannot be adequately

classified by using a forced-answer measure, provision
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wil-1 be made for proper classificat.ion of these

individuals. The DISI category of an individual is
obtained if an individual answers four of the seven

set.s in a similar manner. If this is not the case, and

for example, t.he subject answers three sets in a

similar manner, that subject will be given t.he category

label- of "Unclassif ied" .

The latest. study by Dellas and ,Jernigan (1-990)

gave the following alpha coefficients for each of the

statuses (Achieved, Moratorium, Foreclosrlre, Diffused-

diffused, Diffused-luck): .92, .76, .90, .66, and .55

f or the DISI-O (Occupation) ; .87 , .9L, .90 , .90 , .93

and .86 for the DISI-P (politics); and .93, .88, .95,

.92 and .91- for the DISI-R (Religion) .

An additional note concerning this particular

scale is t.hat. t.he wording has been modified in t.he

scale measuring Political Identity St.atus. The words

"po1it.ica1 right. /Left" or "liberal-/conservative" have

been substituted with "political bel-iefs. " This was

done because, unlike in t.he United States where Lhe

political right/left and conservative/liberal are

clearly differentiated, the polit.ical right. /IefL and

conservative/1iberal carry completely different

ov
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connotations in Canada. So t.o preclude any confusion

.ìrì l-lro n:rf nf t-Ìro qrrlrior-l- q t-Ìro l-orm'innlnrn¡ r^r:<u¿¡v puvJ vv9p, ur¡ç 99¿¡rr4r¡v¿v:,J

changed whil-e still maintaining the integrity of the

Mil-1er Social Intimacy Scal-e (MSIS):

Miller and Lefcourt.'s (]-982 ) Mil1er Social

Intimacy scale (MSIS) measures t.he leve1 of intimacy

presently experienced. Due to the broadness of the

scale, the amount of intimacy experienced can be

applied to eit.her friendship or to a marriage

rel-ationship.

The first six questions of t.he scale measure the

frequency of certain behaviours, whereas the last.

el ewen or:esii ons âssêss f he Äaaraa l-a r^2l-r.jgþ Ce¡tainu¡¿ \ásçu u¡¡u uu:j ! uu

behavíours are exhibited. The behaviours which are

tapped by the MSIS incl-ude time spent together,

personal disclosure, personal sat.isfactíon with, and

importance of, the relationship, support felt and

affection.

The subjects are asked to report their

relationship with their closest friend, with the

subsequent ratings scores summed to yield a total
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intimacy score. Each question is answered by choosing

a number on a Likert-type scale. Examples of the

questions would be "When you have leisure time how

of t.en do you choose to spend it wit.h him/her?', , and

"How satisfying is your rel-ationship with him/her?".

In terms of reliability, the Cronbach alpha

coefficients (.91- and .86) reveal that. a sinqle
construct is measured bv the seventeen items of t.he

scale. This scal-e shows a two month test-retest
rel-iabil-ity of r = .86 (p < .001-), with a one month

test-retest reliability is -E - .84 (p < .001) . These

figures would seem to say that the test is sLable over

time.

Convergent validity was determined by also

at{m'i nisferino fhe Tnfernersonal- Relationshin ,seale¡ur¡¿y uvsr9

(IRS) and t.he UCLA Loneliness Scale t.o different sroup

of subjects than those who performed t.he reliability
study. Results showed that t.hose who scored high on

the MSIS also scored high on the fRS (t = .71, p <

.001), and those who scored low on t.he MSIS al-so scored

l-ow the UCLA (å = -.65, p < .001-).

Discriminant. validity was det.ermined t.hrough the

administrat.ion of a sel-f-concept scale and the Crown-

71_
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Marlowe Need for Approvaf Scale. The results between

the comparison of the MSIS and the sel-f-concept scale

showed a moderate posit.ive correlation (r = .48, p <

.002). The Crown-Marlowe scal-e produced a correlation
of .36 for ma]es, and a correl-ation of .02 for femal-es.

Neither of t.hese correl-at.ions were statisticallv
significant.

Construct validity was establ-ished by using

comparisons between descriptions of the subjects'

cl-osest friends and the subiects' casual friends. The

mean MSIS scores were significantly grreater for
subjects' descript.ions of their closest. friends then

for their casual- friends (t = 9.1-8, p < .001) . When a

group of married students was examined, the mean MSIS

score \Mas significantly greater for the married group

t.han for the single group of students (t = 8.17, p <

.001).

No factor analysis of this scale was performed.

In the context of this study, this scale was

repeat.ed twice: the f irst time the quest.ions f ocused on

the relationship with the opposite-sex best friend, and

the second time the cruestions focused on the

rel-ationship with the same-sex best friend.

'7)
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Reliqious Bel-iefs and Practices Scales:

The first series of questions (#66-70) of the

religiosity scal-es asks for a subjective rating of the

religious commitment of self, faLher, mother, and

¡l ncoci nnnncite and closest same-sex friends. The

second series of questions (#71,-82) taps the extent of
participation in religious activities. Religious

activities in this case would be those behaviours which

are external in nature and which do not necessarilv

reflect the persona1 commit.ment of the individual to

t.heir particular belief syst.em. These would include

such items as frequency of reading religious documents

and engaging in various forms of religious devotion,
sllr-h â q f rocnron¡rz nf u7a'\r<hi n :nrl f ranrran¡r¡ nf ñrãatôr!! v\áse¡¡vJ v! vvv! u¡¡¿y s¡¡u !! e\¿uu¡rvJ v! p! q). ç! .

Again a subjective rating is asked for in regards to

sel-f, father, mother, and closest opposite-sex and

same-sex friends.

Gustafsson Function-of-Reliqion Scale:

13

The third
modification of

Religion Scal-e.

series of quest.ions (#83-92) is a

the Gustafsson (1974) Funct.ion of

The modification of t.his part.icular
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scale l-ies in the fact t.hat some of the terminolocrv was

changed to make the scale more comprehensibl-e.

Additionally, t.he t.erm "the Christian faith" was

replaced wit.h the more generic term "religion" to more

â^ñ11râr-a'lr¡ -^f lect the vari efr¡ of creeda'ì sf ¡f emcnf sseu+J Ç 9¿¿u vq!¿uç_)' u! v!çggqr 9uqugtrlur¡uu

nossibl e in ¿ Ïrol- êrn.rÕrìô^l rq crrôltn r|ìhi s meaSUfevì, v¿¿vv su :j ! v s¡/

consists of ten questions, half of which t.ap the

functional side of religion and t.he ot.her half Lap the

dysfunctional side of religion. An example of a

modified functional question is: "Religion gives people

good and t.enable moral-s. " An example of a modif ied

rlrzqfrrnr.f 'i r¡n¡l rrrroql- ì nn i q. rtRo-l i rri nn frrrl-hor< h'i nnt-oÁ

morals that do not reach far in the modern world. "

Hoqe Reliqious Orientation Scale:

The fourth series of questions (#93-1-05) is a

modificat.ion oF t-lro rTnna rntrinsic/Extrinsic Rel_igious

Orientation scale (Hoge , 1972) . When the scal-e was

modified (e. H. Schludermann, personal communication,

February 27, L992), the language was revised to make

t.he measure more comprehensible t.o adolescent.s. These

same modificat.ions were used at t.he time of t.esting.

Additionally, the scale was also modified by reducing
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the number of questions asked whil-e still maintaining

the integrity of the measure. An example of one of the

questions is : " I think that God is interest.ed in atl
aspects of my l-ife. " The Modified Hoge

fntrinsi-c/Extrinsic Reliqious Orientation scale was

found to correlate positively with a beliefs and

practices scafe and with the Gustafsson (L974) scale.

FurLhermore, when the research using these

modified items was conducLed it was found t.hat. all
intrinsic items were grouped together. Two extrinsic
items (life satisfaction and self-esteem) were

correlated with the intrinsic grouping. The remainder

of the ext.rinsic items were unrelat,ed to each other and

to the int.rinsic items. It. was suggested that. it. might

be more helpful in the light. of the results obtained

that. religion be viewed as being important to the

individual rather t.han being int.rinsic or extrinsic in
orientation (Schludermann, Schludermann & Coley, 1988,

ññ \-q Iyy. r ¿t.

Procedure

75
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ects were tested in groups up to 50

individual was given a Questionnaire
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bookl-et consisting of 11 pages covering 1-05 questions,

and one blank I.B.M. sheet. All 1-05 quesLions were

answered on the one I.B.M. sheet.

The instructions on the cover sheet of the booklet

were read aloud, and the subjects were asked if there

are any questions before they began the questionnaire.

The subjecLs were informed thab, if needed,

clarification would be given and also that they woul-d

receive no penalty if they wished to no longer

r¡arl-ir.in.al-o in fha <frrdr¡ys¡ e4v¿}/svv uuuvJ .

The Quest.ionnaire booklet was arranged in the

following manner. The first page was a cover page and

the second served to gather demographic information.

The third through the eighth pages contained questions

from the Del-las ldent.ity Status Inventory which

measured Occupational- Identity, Religious Identity and

Political- fflsnf it-rr Tho ninth and t.he tenth pages

contained the Mi1ler Social- Intimacy Scale asking

questions concerning closest opposite-sex and closest

same-sex relations respectively. The eleventh page had

questions pertaining to religious practices and beliefs
of se1f, closest same-sex and opposite friends, and of

mot.her and father. The final page had questions
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pertaining to Funct.ion-of-Religion and Religious

Orientation.
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RESULTS

fntroductory remarks

Some introductory remarks need t.o made to clarifr¡
issues which might be encountered while reading the

Results section.

First of all, the level of significance has been

set at p. < .05. This is not an arbitrary decision, but

rat.her it is based on an aeeented eonwention. It is
a1so helpful to have a less stringent level of
signifj-cance since this is a new study which is more

concerned wit.h the exploration of possible

relat.ionships than with verifying existing theories.
Moreover, the study deals with several variables and

relatively few subjects. In such a situation, a very
stri noenf I pr¡ol nf qi rrni f i r.¡nr.o mi nlrt lri ¡la -o-,,ì -^v! o¿vr¡¿!rvq¡¡us ¿tt¿gttu ¿¿tLfE: uE:ltL,¿I.tIe:

rel-at ionships .

It should al-so be noted that when higher or lower

]evels of significance are reported, this does not mean

that these relationships are stronger or weaker, but

rather it indicates the level at which the findinqs
became significant.

A Chi-sguare analysis (Xr) was used where the

78
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variabl-es are discreet. An example would be the use of
oenrler. i nst i tutiOnal af f il 'j ati on . and Trlenl- i t-r¡s!!¿¿¿qu+v¡¡, grru 4ggrrurç),

Statuses where each grouping is comprised of a number

of specific categories. Wherever significant overall-

results were discovered on a X, analysis, a series of

follow-up analyses were performed for each of the five
Identity Statuses t.o determine if there were any

significant differences between the two populations.

This analysis involved comparing the two populations on

each of the individual- Statuses separately: for
instance, religious and secular students where compared

with respect to their Achieved Identity Status.

On the other hand, whereever the dependent

variable was cont.inuous (e.g., Friendship scores) , an

analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure was used.

Whenever the overall ANOVA was discovered to be

significant., Scheffé's post-hoc test was used to

ident.ify those mean scores which were significantly
different from each ot.her. Whi1e a Tukey analysis

could have been used since there are pair-wise

comparisons, a Scheffé analysis was utilized, since in
many cases t.he post-hoc analysis involved sets of pair-
wise comparisons. The Scheffé analysis was used in
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simple pair-wise comparisons for the sake of continuity
and ease of interpretation.

In order to aid the ease of interpretation of the

results, a series of graphs have been generated and

will be referred to in the bodv of the text.
Underneath each graph, the relevanL statistical_
information for both overa]l- and individual siqnificant
r]i f ferenr-cs ârê ronorl- orl Tn aa¡h ñâ<ô nn'lr¡ i- ].ra! uyv! uvu. J¿I çqç¡¡ UqÈg / Vr¡rJ UIIç

significant results are recorded. The bar graphs, used

f n rôñ^rf- t-ha infOfmat.iOn from f he f¡2 ar^]"-^^uv !çyv! u u¡rç r¡¿!VlltrqUJult !!vrrr urtç /L q¡ICf fyÞEjÞ /

indicate the percentage of individuals in each

populat.ion who are to be found in that parLicular

category. For those graphs in which discreet.

cat.egories such as sex or institution are compared

against continuous variables such as Friendship or

Religious orient.ation, Lhe circle indicates the mean

(i.e., average) score obtained by that particular group

wit.h the markings above and below the circl-e showing

the averagie range of standard deviations from the mean

score.

TÀanr-'i+-.' SLatuses of Diffused-diffused and¿sv¡¿u¿uJ

Diffused-l-uck had t.o be consolidated int.o one Ïdent.itv
Status now known as Diffusion, because these two

80
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Identity cat.egories had too few subjects t.o be analyzed
.i-^^*^-^^*F'l-.
rrruEPçrruçIr u f v .

Domain-specífic Identity Stacus

The two populations, religious and secular, were

compared in terms of their Identity Status. The three

different domains of Identity as assessed by the Dellas

Identíty Status Inventory (DIST) were: Occupational,

Political and Religious. A 2-by-5 (i.e., 2

institutions x 5 statuses) f2 analysis was used to
Äal-armina 'lar¡o'1 q nf qinn'ifjLreLcrrrrrrre -Lev-*- -*Cance l-n COmpafl-SOnS

concerning frequencies found in t.he Identity-Status
Domains.

An overall- X2 of Occupational fdentity produced no

significant differences between the religious and

secular institutions (see Figure 1-). This finding

means that there are no siqnificant differences between

st.udents from a homogeneous or a heterogeneous

population in terms of exploration of, and commitment

to, a part.icular Occupational Ident.ity.

When Po1itical Identity was examined, Lhe yz

analysis showed that, overall, there were differences

beLween the two institutions (see nigure 2). Further
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differences in Ehe Pol-itical- Identitv
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analyses showed t.hat there were differences between t.he

religious and secular insLitutions in regards to

Morat.orium and Diffusion. For t.he rel-iqious
'jnsf ifrf inn 47.1-l-e" of the individuafs were in999¿v¿¡,

Moratorium and 32.22eo were in Dif fusion. The secular

inst.it.ution had 26.592 of t.he individuals in Moratorium

and 5I.452 in Diffusion. This findinq indicates that
in spite of belonging to a sectarian population, the

rel'i o'i ous sf udents are more I ikelr¡ f o êncrã.rê in f hps!v f!rv!ç ¿¿r\9r] uv çr¡vq:jv ¿¡¡ ç¡¡ç

exploration of Political options than are secul-ar

students who are more likely not to be engaged in any

kind of Political- exploration or commitmenc.

An examination of Religious Identity yielded

slightly dif f erent resul-ts. An overa1l X, comparison

showed that. t.here were differences bet.ween Lhe two

inst.it.utions (see Figure 3) . Additional X2 analyses

indicated that there were siqnificant differences

between religious and secular popul-ations with respect.

to Foreclosure, Moratorium, and Diffusion. The

religious institution had 602 of its individuals in
Foreclosure, L4.44Z in Moratorium and finally, L.1L2 in
Diffusion. In contrast, the secul-ar institutíon had

42.24 ot its individuals in Foreclosure, 5.22 in

84
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differences in bhe Religious Identity
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Moratorium and 34.12 in Diffusion. These findinqs

support. the first hypothesis in that a higher frequency

of Foreclosure in the Reliqious fdentitv Status domain

would be found in the homogeneous religious population.

There was an overall trend which applied to all
three Ident.ity Domains. Even though the institution
differences were not always significant in all three

Domains, compared to secular students, a higher

percentage of religious student.s were in the Achieved,

Forecl-osed and Moratorium statuses and a l-ower

nerr-enf aoe nf roì'i cri nrrq sf rrrlents r^rêrê in the Dif fUSiOn!9¿¿:,

and Unclassifiable statuses.

Gender Differences in Identitv.
Frlrf her r¡2 analr.rsi s nf f he i dcnf ifr¡ dOmainSl\'

reveal-ed that there were no siqnificant overall
differences between the sexes for Occupat.ional Identity
(see Figure 4) . An examinat.ion of Political Ïdentity

did show that there are significant differences between

the sexes (see Figure 5), with the Achieved and

Diffusion statuses showing significant differences.

For males 1,6.982 of the individual-s were in Achieved

and 34.9L2 of the individuals were in Diffusion. These
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figures can be contrasted with females, where 7.01-2 of

the individuals were in Achieved, and 51.592 of the

individual-s were in Dif fusion. These resul-ts suggest.

that mal-eS arê môrê .l'ikal\¡ LO adhere tO a SpeCifiC

Political rdentity (or party/ideolog-y¡ , than do

G^-^1 ^^ ñL^ ' rnificant overall- differencesrerrrdres. lnere were no sl-(_

bet.ween the sexes for Religious Identity (see Figure

6).

When only the male data were examined, it was

discovered that for males there were significant
institutional differences in Political Identity (see

Figure 7). Status differences showed that for t.he

religious institution, 55.1-7eo of t.he males were in
MoraLorium, and i-3 .79eo of the males were in Diffusion.
Conversely, the secular institution had 25.97eo of its
males in Moratorium, and 42.86% of its mal-es in
Diffusion. Anal-vsis of the femal-e data did not reveal

any corresponding institut.ional differences.

For Religious ldent.ity, significant differences

occurred for both genders. Overall, for males was a

significant. overall differences between religious and

secul-ar students (see Figure 8), with the secular

inst,itution having 32.479., of its individuals in

89
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differences for ma1es.
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Fiqure 8. Religious Ident.ity Status

differences for males.
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Dif fusion as compared t.o 0Z of the religious

institution. Females, oo the other hand, had

significant overall differences, with the secular

institution havinq a Diffusion rate of 35.422 as

compared to a Diffusion rate of 1-.642 for the religious

institution (see Figure 9).

When only the religious-student data were analyzed

in terms of Political rdentity , 40.89e" of the f emales

were in Diffusion, âs compared to 1-3.792 of the mal-es

lsee Fi clìrre 10) .\ vev !

The results suqqest t.haL institutional differences
'i n Rol i rli nrrq Trionf i frz .aro r-rro:l- or l- hen .aro ncnrlar4¡¡ ¿rv¿¿Y Ylvsuv! Yv¡¡sv!

differences. This trend was true reqardless of the

kind of analysis performed. These institutional
differences may refl-ect the educational impacts of

religious co11eges, or the academic entrance standards

set by religiously-based co11eges. The institutional

differences in Religious ldentity may also be a

refl-ection concerning the trend of students with strong

religious beliefs to attend those academic institutions

which would further their religious growth and

development.

93

Moreover, gender differences are also greater than
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institutional differences with respect. t.o political_

Ident.ity. This trend probably reflect.s t.he emphasis of

Christian Reformed colleges in sensitizing their
students to social-iustice issues.

Ident.itv Status and Opposite-Sex Friendship patterns

For each of the three Identity Domains (i.e.,

Occupational, Pol-itical-, and Religious ) separate

ANOVA's wêrê Oerf ormed. In ear-h analr.rsì s f hp f i rzcI I s¡ru¿Jp¡J/ ur¡g lavu

levels of rdentity Statuses (i.e., Achieved,

Foreclosure, Moratorium, Diffusion, and Unclassifiable)
constituted t.he independenL variable, and Opposite-Sex

Friendship level t.he dependent variable.

Achieved Identitv St.atus and Friendship.

According to the second hypothesis, it was

expected that students with an Achieved fdent.ity would

possess the highest. Friendship score. This was the

case only in the Occupational-rdentity domain (see

Figure I!), but there were no significant differences

in Friendship scores between the five rdentity
Statuses.

Both the Political-- and Religious-Identity domains
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showed that individuals who were in Moratorium

possessed the highest averagie Opposite-Sex Friendship

score (see Figures L2 and 1-3). These findinqs do not

support the second hypot.hesis which stated that those

individuals who have an Achieved resorution of their
idenfitw r:r'i siS WOuld have h'i oher deorees of C)nnos.i tc-¡¡s v u ¡¿rsr¡çr uçvt q:Eu v! vvvvp¿ uç

Sex F-r'i ondqhi n n.aj- l- arnqvvs

Gender Differences in rdentitv and Friendship.

The third hypothesis also stated that for males an

Achieved occupational-rdentity would be predictive of
highest Friendship scores. The results showed this the

expected trend, but the hypothesis was not supported as

there were no significant Friendship-score differences
between the Identity Statuses for this domain (see

r, l_giure t4') .

The t.hird hypot.hesis stated, Lhat for females, ân

Achieved Religious-fdent.ity would be predict.ive of
greater Friendship 1evels. This hypothesis was not.

supported as the Diffused Religious rdentity contained

t.he greatest. Opposite-Sex Friendship scores for
Religious Identity (see Figure l_5). Moreover, there
were a]so no significant score differences between the

1-00
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Sex Friendship Pat.terns
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individual stacuses.

Identity and Same-Sex Frienrish'in Paf terns

- 

- ¡sv4¿+v lsevv!¡¡

For each of the three identity domains (i.e.,
Occupational, Pol-itical, and Religious ) separac.e

ANOVA's were performed. In each analysis, the five
levels of Identity St.atuses (i.e., Achieved,

Foreclosure, Moratorium, Diffusion, and Uncl_assifiable)

constit.uted the independent variable, and Same-Sex

Friendship level the dependent variable.

Achieved tdentity St.atus and Friendship.

According to the second hypothesis, it was

expected that students with an Achieved fdentitv woul-d

tìaìqqêqq f ha hi rrlro<l- É-r'i onrleì-'ì ^ õ^^É^l/vppvuu u¡rv r¡rv¿¡çÐ u r'! rg¡¡uùl¿1trJ Ð\r'\JI c .

An examination of each of the domains reveals thac

Forecl-osure had the highest Same-Sex Friendship score

for Occupational fdentity (see Figure L6), Moratorium

possessed the highest Same-Sex Friendship score for
Political Ident.ity (see Figure 1-7) , and Unclassifiable
had the highest Same-Sex Friendship score for Religious
Identity (see Figure 1-8) . In order to cl-arifw r.he

graph, it should be noted t.hat t.he Unclassifiable
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Fiqure 18. Religious

Friendship Patcerns.
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average score was greater by 0.31- than the Achieved

average score. Additionally, for all three domains,

there were no significant. Same-Sex Friendship score

differences between the individual Identitv Statuses

f or each domain. These f indings do not support t.he

second hypot.hesis which st.ated that t.hose individuals,
both religious and non-religious, who have an Achieved

resol-ut.ion of their identity crisis woul-d have higher

degrees of Same-Sex, and Opposite-Sex, Friendship

patterns.

Gender Differences in Identity and Friendship.

The third hypothesis stated that for males an

Achieved Occupational Identity would be predictive of
hi rrlro<È Ë-ri onrl<1rin <õ,,rrêq ôr.r.rrrr:l- i nn:'l lrz À¡Ìr'ì or¡orl

*^'l ^^ l,-^¡ Þ1^^ F^^F õ^-^ õ^-- F-i ^*-¡^1^'rndles rrdLt Lrre greatest Same-Sex Friendship scores, âs

hypothesízed, but there were no significant score

differences between the Ident.itv Statuses in this
domain (see Figure 1-9). This resul-t does noL support
l-?ra Èl.ì'ìrrl Ïxzng!þggig that an AChieVed OCe¡national

Ident.ity would be predictive of greatest Same-Sex

Friendship scores.

The third hypoLhesis also stated, that for

1-01
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females, ân Achieved Religious Identity would be

nredi r-t i r¡e of f he .rrêâf êsf Fri cnrìshi n 'l evelS .u¡¿u v! 9qugp u r ! ¿çlruÐrr¡v ¿ç

Religiously Unclassifiable femal-es were found to have

the oreaf esf Same-Sex Ffiendshìn scôrês Isec F'icrìrrê! ¿u¿¡up¡¡f !/ rvv! er \ Dee I r:, u! ç

20) . In order to clarify the gTraph, it should be

not.edt.hat t.he Uncl-assifiable averag-e score was greater
1^" 

^ 
A ÈL-- F1^^ n^1^.: ^--^lDy v.r Lrrd.rr uhe Achieved average score. Therefore, the

third hypot.hesis whi-ch stated t.hat f or f emales, âÍt

Achieved Religious-Identity would be predictive of

cfreât-er Fri enrlsh'i n sñalrêq i q nnf qrrrrrrnrl- ari lrr¡ l- hoqaevv!vu/ ¿r ¡¿v9 pu}/}/v!ugs vJ çttçÈç

findings.

Institutional Differences in Friendship patt.erns

The fourth hypothesis stated that. students from

the homogeneous religious inst.itution woul_d have

greater Friendship levels than student.s from the

heterogeneous secular institution. For both Opposite-

Sex and Same-Sex Friendship patterns, t.he individual_s

who attended the homogleneous religious institution had

the great.er average Friendship scores.

Only Same-Sex Friendship patterns showed

significant differences with the religious institution
having a greater score than the secufar instit.ution
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rcoo Ë'iñ11rõ )I). The results of this analysis indicate\vve

that the fourth hypothesis, which stated that there

would be an overall higher degree of Friendship levels
in the homogeneous religious youth, is partly true. In

order for the fourth hypothesis Lo be completely true,

significant differences woul-d have to have been found

for both Opposite-Sex and Same-Sex friendship patterns.

In an analysís to examine gender differences in
the t.wo Friendship patterns, significant differences

between the genders was found only in Same-Sex

Friendship patterns (see Figure 22) . A post.-hoc

analvs'i s'ì nrficaLed that femalcs harl qirrnifir:ant.l r¡!urrrsr9p ¡¡gg ÐIvt¿!!¿çst¿ÇrJ

greater Same-Sex Friendship scores than mal_es.

Int.eraction Effects Between Gender and

Institution.

Significant gender-by-institution differences were

discovered through the use of an ANOVA for both types

of Friendship patterns.

For Opposit.e-Sex Friendship patterns, the post-hoc

analysis revealed that religious males had

significantly great.er scores than religious females and

secul-ar ma1es (see Figure 23) .
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differences in Same-Sex Friendship

1_ l_3

Fiqure 22. Gender

Patterns.
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Fiqure 23. Gender-by-institution interactions for
Opposite-Sex Friendship patterns .
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The post.-hoc analysis of Same-Sex Friendship

paLterns indicated that religious females had

si crn'i f i r-anf lr¡ crreaf er sr-nres f han rpl ì oi ous males and! e¿fY¿

secular males (see Figure 24l' .

Reliqious Identitv and Re]iqious Orientation

The fifth hypothesis stated that those individual-s

who were Religiously Foreclosed woul-d have t.he highest

Religious Orientat.ion scores when compared to t.he other
Rol irr'i nlrq Trlanfi l.r¡ (i.¡l.rrqaer\çr¿vrvuÈ ruç¡¡u¿Lv uuguuo9D.

An analysis-of-variance using Religious Identity
as t.he independent variable and t.he modified Hoge

Religious Orientation Scale as the dependent variable

indicated significant differences between the Religious

Identity Stat.uses (see Figure 25) . Further analysis

showed that while Foreclosure had t.he greatest score,

it was only significantly different from Diffusion and

from Unclassifiable. These findings support the fifth
hypothesis in that those individuals who are in the

Forecl-osed status possess the greatest Religious

Orientation score.

1-r_5



Fiqure 24. Gender-by-inst.iLution

Sex Friendship Patterns.
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Fiqure 25. Religious

Orient.ation.
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Institution and Gender Differences in Reliqious

Orientation (Hoge).

When differences between the institutions were

investigated, it was discovered by using a post-hoc

analysis that the students from the rel-igious
'i nsf if llt'i on rrôqqoqqari .:irrnj f ir-anf lrz rrra¡lg¡¡/vvvve ¡À!¿vurrurJ:r!çs

ReligiousOrientation scores than the students from the

secular insCitution (see Figure 26) .

It was also interesting to note that the students

from the religious inst.itution have a very narrow range

of ReJ-igious Orient.ation scores compared. to the

st.udents from t.he secular institution. This findinq
indicates that the students from the religiously
homogeneous popul-ation possess a great.er consensus

concerning a religious orientation.
Analysis concerning gender differences revealed

that there were overall- significant differences (see

Figure 27), but the post-hoc analysis did not show any

significant Religious Orient.ation score differences

between the genders. There were no significant gender-

by-instiLution interaction effects.

t_t_B
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Fiqure 27. Gender differences in Religious Orientation.
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Reliqious Identitv and Function of Re]iqion

The fifth hlzpothesis stated that those individuals

who were Religiously Foreclosed would have the highest

Function of Religion scores when compared to the other
Ra'l ì rri ¡rr< Tdanl- i l-r¡ .Çl-.afrr<ac¡\9Jr:jrvup Juu¡¡Çr uj uuqçuJ9J .

Using Religious fdentity as the independent

variable, and Lhe modified Gustafsson Funct.ion of

Religion Scale as the dependent variabl-e, âr ANOVA

indicated that there were siqnificant Function-of-

Religion score differences between the indívidual
Tdonf i frz Sf ¡f rlqoq l<ao Ê'.i .rrrrê ?Aì À nn-*--h^^ âñâ'ì.'ñ.'\ vvv r Hv t . -- y-str-noc anaJ-ysl-s

showed that. while Foreclosure contained t.he qreatest

score, it was only significantly different from

Diffusion. These findings support the fifth hypothesis

in t.hat. those individuals who are Rel-igiously

Foreclosed have the greatest Function of Religion
q rrrìrê

Institution and Gender Differences in Function-of-

Reliqion (Gustafsson) .

Significant Function-of-Religion score differences

were found between the inst.it.utions (see figure 29),

with a post.-hoc analysis indicating that the religious
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Fiqure 29. Institutional
Religion.
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institution had significantly greater scores than the

secul-ar institution.

An analysis for gender differences showed that.

there were significant. differences beLween the genders

(see Figure 30). The post-hoc analysis showed that
females had greater Functíon-of-Religion scores than

males. There were no significant gender-by-institution
int.eraction ef f ects.

Summary of the Primary Results

Domain-specific analyses revealed that there is a

higher degrree of Religious Foreclosure with homogeneous

religious students than with het.erogeneous secul_ar

students. This finding validates Hypothesis One.

An analysis regarding the relationship between

level-s of Friendship and Ïdentity Status revealed that
those individuals who are Religiously Achieved do not

have higher Friendship levels. This was true for both

same-sex and opposite-sex friendships. This finding
does not val-idate Hypothesis Two.

Sex differences in regards to specific identities
and corresponding level-s of Friendship were found to be

true only for males, but not. for females. This finding
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Fiqure 30. Gender differences in Function-of-Reliqion.
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validates only part of Hypothesis Three.

Overal-l- analyses found that higher levels of
F'r'ì onrlqlli n r^¡aro rrroqonl- i n l- ho hnmn.rêr1 ê/ìrr< ral 'i ni nrrcYv¡¡vvuu !u¡¡Y¿vup

population than they were in the heterogeneous secular

population. This finding validates Hypothesis Four.

In an overaI1 analysis, those individuals who were

Religiously Foreclosed were found to have higher levels
of Religious Orientation and of Rel-igious

Funct.ionality. This finding val-idates Hypothesis Five.

Summary of Reliqious Beliefs and Pract.ices

The variables involved in the examination of

Religious Beliefs and Practices fal-l- within three

areas: (a) commitment to a religious belief system; (b)

attendance of religious services; and (c) prayer and

reading of religious scriptures and family devot.ions in
the home.

Three different. statistical analvses were utilized
t.o analyze the data. First of all, correlations \^¡ere

used to determine relationships between the respondent,

the father, the mother, the cl-osest opposit.e-sex friend
and the closest same-sex friend within three areas:

Secondly, a step-wise regression procedure \¡¡as also
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performed on the t.hree categories previously mentioned.

F'i na'l'l r¡ a f acl-or analvsi s and a COrrelatiOn matrixsrrs!J' prp

were performed on five variables (Religious

Orient.at.ion, Function-of-Religion, Devotion patterns of

the respondent, Commitment of the respondent, and

Attendance of the respondent) to determine their
relat.ionship to each other.

As has been mentioned before, the secular

institution was very heterogeneous with respect to

religious variables. In contrast, the religious
institution was highly homogeneous with respect to

religious variables. This high homogeneity of the

rclicriolls 'i ns+-ìi-rrl-'i nn ara=r-ly lnwercfl ânV ¡1ñrre-latiOnS¿vYVU!Vg g¡¡l¡ 9V!!9f99¿V¡¡l

between religious variabl-es for this institution. In

order to enhance the relationships between religion
variables, all correlational, regression, and factor
analyses (mentioned below) invol-ved the pooled sample

of t.he secuf ar and religious institutions.

Reliqious Commitment.

Using the pooled sample of secular and religious
students, a correlation matrix between the varíables of

religious commitment of respondent, paternal religious
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commitment., maternal- religious commitment, religious
commitment of opposite-sex friend, and religious
commitment of same-sex friend showed that t.he hiqhest

correlation was bet.ween parental religious commitment

(Paternal-: E - 0.12 and Maternal: å = 0.7t) and

religious commitment of respondent (see Table 4) .

A step-wise regression procedure used religious
commitment of the respondent. as the dependent variable
and paternal religious commitment, maternal religious
commitment, opposite-sex f riend religious commit.ment

and same-sex fríend reliqious commit.ment as the

independent variables. The regression was done on

standard (z) scores of the dependent and independent

variables. The regression analysis indicated that. all
four independent variables had a significant (p <

.0001-) influence on the commitment of the respondent

with same-sex friend religious commitment showing the

strongest influence on the commitment of t.he respondent

to a religious belief system (see Tabl-e 5).

This finding seems to be in agreement with
Erikson's postulations that during the time of

adolescence, the peer group becomes more influential
than the parents in determining a belief system. fn

]-28
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Reliqious cornmitment of respondent, parenLs, and

friends

Comsel- Compat Commat Comosf Comssf

Comsel l-.00

Compat 0.72 1-.00

Commat. 0.71 0.79 1-.00

Comosf 0.65 0.55 0 .48 1.00

Comssf 0.69 0.54 0 .52 0.59 1-.0

I\oE.e. .É\tr Enese correl_atrons were sagnl_trcant at
p < .0001. \J = 263. Abbreviations: Comsel: Religious

commitment of the respondent; Compat: Paternal

religious commitment.; Commat: Maternal religious
commitment; Comosf: Religious commitment of opposite-

sex f riend; Comssf : Religious commit.ment of same-sex

friend.
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Table 5

Reqression analyses of parental and friend's religious
commitment on rel-iqious commitment of respondent

Beta Bt = 0 .7 02

+0.304 Commitment. of same-sex friend

+0.255 Maternal commitment

+0.231 Paternal commitment

+0.223 Commitment of opposite-sex friend

Note: An ¡'value at p < .0001 was used as the

criteríon to stop the reqression.

fact, the results of this analysis indicat.es that the

same-sex best friend seems to have the qreatest

influence on what an individual believes -

Attendancg of Reliqious Services.

Using the pooled sample of secular and religious
students, a correl-ation matrix between the variables of

at.tendance of respondent, paternal attendance, máternal

attendance, attendance of opposite-sex friend, and

attendance of same-sex friend showed that. the hiqhest

correlation was between mat.ernal attendance of
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religious services and attendance of respondent (see

'l'ârllô f'\l

Table 6

Attendance of reliqious services bv respondent, parents

and friends

Attsel Attpat AttmaL Attosf Attssf

Attsel l-.00

A1- f naf 0 R2 1-.00

Attmat 0.86 0.83 1-.00

Attosf 0.70 0.61- 0.61- l-.00

At.tssf 0.74 0.67 0.63 0.61- 1-.00

NOtre. Al--L tnese COrreIaCl_ons were st_qn1tl_cant at

p < .0001. N - 263. Abbrevíations: Attsel:
Attendance of respondent; At.t.pat: Paternal attendance;

êttma!: Mat.ernal- at.tendance; Attosf : Attendance of

opposit.e-sex friend; Attssf: Attendance of same-sex

friend.

A step-wise regression procedure used attendance

of respondent as the dependent. variable and pat.ernal
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attendance, maternal atLendance, attendance of

opposite-sex friend and attendance same-sex friend as

the independent variables. The regression was done on

st.andard (Zl scores of the dependent and independent

variab1es. The regression analysis indicated t.hat. all
f nrrr 'ì nriananrlonl- r¡=r'i:l-rl a< Ìr:11 ¡ <i rrni f ir.¡nt- (n ¿v q! ¿svruJ ¡¡qs s prv¡¡¿!¿9s¡¡Ç \-È¿ \

.0001-) influence on the attendance of respondent, with
maternal- attendance showing the strongest influence on

the attendance of religious services by respondent (see

T:l.r'l a ? \

Regression analvses of parental and friend's attendance

on attendance of respondent

Beta R2 = 0.829

+0.456 Maternal- attendance

+0.2L9 At.tendance of same-sex friend

+0.L92 Paternal attendance

+0.1-73 Attendance of opposite-sex friend

NOCe: An ¡' vat_ue at p < .uuu1 was used as the

criterion to stop the regression.
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Using t.he pooled sample of secular and religious
students, a correlation matrix between the variables of
paternal prayer and reading patterns, maternal prayer

and reading patterns, prayer and reading patterns of

opposite-sex friend, prayer and reading patterns of

same-sex friend, paternal participation in family

devoLions, maternal part.icipation in family devotions,

and participat.ion in family devotions by respondent

showed that the hiqhest correlaLion was between

maternal part.icipation in family devotions and

participation in family devotions by respondent (see

,t'ãñtô xì

Overall Relationships Between Reliqious Variables.

Using the pooled sample of secufar and rel-igious

sLudents, a correl-ation matrix between the variabl-es of

religious commitment of respondent, attendance of

respondent, parLicipation in family devotions by

respondent, the Religious Orientation score (Hoge), and.

the Function-of-Religion score (GusLafsson) showed thac

the highest correlation was between commitment of

respondent and attendance of respondent (see Table 9).

I-J J
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Table 8

Praver and reading of relioious scriptures

Praypat Pra)¡maE. Prayosf Prayssf Devpat DevmaE Devsel

Pralæat. 1.00

Pral¡mat 0.84 1.00

Prayosf 0 .71 0.65 1.00

Prayssf 0.68 0.6'1 0.76 1.00

Devpat. 0.6'7 0.62 0.59 0.52 1.00

DevmaE 0 .57 0.58 0 .48 0 .46 0.89 1 - 00

Devsel 0.54 0.49 0.51 0.53 0.81 0.85 1.00

Note. Al.-L tnese corre-Latl-ons were sl-gnl-trcant at
p < .0001-. N - 263. Abbreviations: Praypat: Paternal

prayer and reading patterns; Praymat: Maternal prayer

and readi ncr naf f ornq: Þrar¡nqf . Þrer¡or .anrl ro.arli nrr'.4

patterns of opposite-sex friend; Pravssf: Prayer and

reading patterns of same-sex friend; Dewpat: Paternal
nart- i¡'i-=+-'ìnn in f¡mi'lr¡ |orz¡finn<. Tìorm=.!: Mat.efna]_! q¡trl rJ gg V V ç M¡p r gç V ¡ttq

participation in family devotions; Devsel: Respondent.

participation in family devotions.
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Table 9

Rel ì o'i nrs hel ief s and nraetì ees of resnondent¡rv+¿y¿vse vv+!v!u s¿¡v v!qvuJv9t v! !9Ðu9

Hoge Gus Devsel Comsel Attsel

Hoge l-.00

Gus 0.70 1-.00

Devsel- 0.50 0.36 1-.00

Comsel 0.78 0.66 0.50 1-.00

Attsel 0.17 067 0.49 0. B0 1_.00

Note. .q'l-l_ tnese correJ_atl_ons were sl_gnl_f rcant at

^ ? nnô1 \r = 263 . Abbreviat.ions: Hooe: Re'l i oi ousYg-'-l:..r\çrryrvuÐ

Orientation Score; Gus: Function-of-Religion Score;

Devsel: Participation in family devot.ions by

respondent; Comsel: Religious commitment of respondenL;

Attsel: Attendance of respondent.
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correlations as cofiìmunality estimates) was done on the

foll-owing set of variables: religious commitment of

respondent/ attendance of respondent, participation in
family devotions by respondent, the Religious

Orientat.ion score, and t.he Function-of-Re1igion score.

An eigenvalue > 1.0 was used as t.he criterion to
identify the last coÍìmon factor. The factor analysis
resulted in a clear single factor solution where this
principal axis fact.or accounted for all of the common

variance (see Tabl-e 1-0). The factor analysis suggests

the existence of a unidimensional "Religiosity,' factor;
this means, that persons who are religious/nonreligious
according to one criterion also will tend to be

religious/nonreligious according to another criterion.

Overall Reliqion Fact.or.

On the basis of the results generated by t,he

factor analysis, that is the discovery of a

unidimensional religion factor, furt.her analyses were

conduct.ed by constructing an "Overall- Religion Factor. "

This factor was generated by dividing the Hoge

Religious Orientation Score by a factor of J, by

1-3 6
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Tabl-e 1-0

Principal axes fact.or analvsis of reliqion variables

Factor Loadings

Religious Orientation

Commitment of Respondent

Attendance of Respondent

Funct i on -o f -Rel- i gion

0.881_

0.878

0.875

0.750

Respondent Participating in 0.535

Familv Devotions

Ë-iaonr¡a'lrra 3 .1_60

Proportion of conìmon variance 1-00U

dividing the Gustafsson Function-of-Religion Score by

10, and by taking these generated numbers and adding

them to the scores for each of At.t.endance of

Respondent, Commitment of Respondent, and Participation
in Family Devotions by the Respondent. This process

was repeated for each data set in the entire sample.

The result.ing Religion (Factor) scores had a range from

5 to 25.
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fn order to discover whether t.here is a

relat.ionship present between Religion and Friendship,

an overall correlation matrix using the variables of

Overall- Religion Factor, Same-sex Friendship, and

Opposite-sex Friendship indicated that. t.here was onÌy a

significant correlation between Same-sex and Opposite-

sex Friendships (p . .0008, ! = .21) , but not between

Religion and Friendship scores.

When this procedure was repeated in the

examinatiOn of rrcnripr r1 i f fq¡gnssg, Signif iCant.

differences were found for ma]es between the Overall_

Religion Factor and Opposit.e-sex Friendship (p < .0025,

r = .30) and between Opposite-sex Friendship and Same-

sex Friendship (p . .0001-, ! = .38) . No significant
differences were found between the three variables for
females.

When t.his procedure was repeated in the

examinatj-on of institution differences, a significant.
correlat,ion for the secular institution was found

between the Same-sex and Opposit.e-sex Friendship,
(p < .0004, Ê = .27) . No significant. correlations
between the three variables were found for the

re1i-gious instit.ution.

1_3 I
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The Overa}l Reliqion Factor was also used as t.he

dependant variable in a two-way ANOVA (institution vs.

sex) which yielded the result. that. Lhe religious
institution had significantly greater Religion scores

than the secular institution at p < .0001-. A series of

one-way ANOVAs with fdentity as the independent

variable and the Overall Reliqion Factor as the

dependent variable showed that for Occupational

Identity, Moratorium had a significantly greater score

than Diffusion at p < .05. When Religious Ïdentity was

examined, the analysis indicated that Diffusion had

significantly lower scores than Identity Acheived,

Forecl-osure, Moratorium and Unclassified at p < .0001-.

However, there were no significant differences between

Ident j tw ach'i cr¡ad E'nror'1.ìqlrrê - Moraf nri fr¡n and¡ v¡vv¿vvs!vt

Uncl-assified. An examinat.ion of Political Ident.itv

showed no overall significant. differences between the

individual- Ident.ity Statuses. When only that data f rom

the religious institution were analyzed, there were no

significant correlations bet.ween Religion and the

Friendship variables, or between Same-sex and Opposite-

sex Friendships.

1_3 9
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DTSCUSSTON

The purpose of this study was to examine the

rel-ationship between identity status, i.e., how one has

resolved one's identity crisis, and friendship. fn
order t.o bet.ter study how identity status affects
friendship, the general category of friendship was

separated into opposite-sex and same-sex friendships.
Rather than use a global definition of identity sLatus,

this study util-ized a concept of ident.ity status which

was comprised of three separate and distinct domains:

Occupation, Politics and Religion.

Hvpothesis One

The first hypothesis stated that a higher

frequency of Forecl-osure \^/as to be expected in t.he

homogieneous religious institution. This assertion was

made on the basis that individuals who are a part of a

sectarian institution have high expectations placed

upon them to conform to the standards of the group.

The results found during the testing of this hypothesis

also concurs with other research st.udies in which the

majority of an incoming cl_ass to a postsecondary

instit.ut.ion are in a Religiously-Foreclosed st.atus
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(Park, l-985; Philipchalk & Sif f t, 1-985; Waterman, l-985;

Waterman & Gol-dman, 1,976) .

Since Christian Reformed vouth have limited

exposure to a variety of religious options because they

are members of a tight-knit religious group, it is not

surprising thaL there is a high rate of Foreclosure

(e.9. 602) . It. would seem that t.hese youth, for the

mnsf nart - âre content to trust in, and to assume, the, s¡ r

faith of their parents without actually exploring what

that faith entails.
Anot.her significant. finding was Lhat. the rel-igious

ì naÈ'i È,,t- ì nn n¡aann¡nzl = 1.'ì ¡rhar f rorrrronr.r¡ nf ral i rr'ì 6ll<-LIfÞLILL-lL.!(JII P\JÞÞçÞÞCLl e IlI9r¡e! !!ç\4uer¡vJ \J! !ErfVfvuÐ

Moratorium (e.g. I4Z) than did the secu]ar institution.

This result was not expected of a religious sectarian

rìÕrrrrlaf inn hut cou]d rather be the resul-t of thel1v}i/s+seLv.. t v'

educational impacts of the Reformed worldview which has

encourag'ed some Christian Reformed youth to explore

ro'l i cri orrs onf ions .v-tl e .

The final significant finding discovered during

the exploration of the first hypothesís was that

studenLs from the secular institution had a higher

frequency of religious Diffusion than did st.udents from

the rel-igious institution. This could be due to the

I+I
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rationalistic-materialistic emphasis of the public-

school system which discourages religious commitment

and religious explorat.ion. There also could be

involved the concept of religious relativism in which

al-1 religious bel-iefs are equal-ly va1id, t.hereby making

no one set of beliefs any better or worse than any

other. In t,he context of this mindset, it is not.

surprising that very 1ittle religious exploration and

commitment occurs.

Hvpothesis T\n¡o

The second hypot.hesis stated that those

ináir¡'iÁrr=-ì < lral-h ral'iainrrq and nnnrÊ'lir.rì^"- '.'h^ È-Á
, uuLrr rgrrvruuÐ qr¿u rlv¡¡!E¿Jg-L(JL¿Þ, W¿I\J IICl(l

an Achieved Identity resolution of their identity

crisis would have higher levels of friendship. The

results of this study did not support this hypothesis.

This was true for both oÞposite-sex and same-sex

friendships.

When the resul-ts are considered, they would seem

to indicate that an Achieved-Identity status does not

necessarily facilitate, or aid, interpersonal

relationships. This could be an indication that

regardless of the exploration of, or commitment to
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nni. i r-rnq r. I rr<a f ri onÁqhì n< ñân anrl r^¡i 'l I l-ra f nmoÄt v¿vse !! ¿v¿¡uu¡¡¿È/r vs¡r t yv | !v!¡tr9s.

In fact, when the result.s are examined, they show that
any ldent.ity Status (with the exception of Diffusion)

was compatible with close friendships.

The findinqs on Diffusion adolescents seem to

indicate that since those individual-s who are in
Diffusion find it difficult to commit to options in
their search for an identity, they may also find it
difficult to commit to a close friendship. Perhaps

this is because since t.hev cannoL scrutinize their own

l-ife, they cannot accept others examining their 1ife,
qÕ f lror¡ \^7i l- Ïì11râr^r f rnm .and .ar¡ni rl nl acro f ri onÁqh'i nq!!v¡Lr, vv¿uf vrvrv !!¿v¡¡sp¡rr}/p.

Hvpothesis Three

The third hvpothesis stated that an Achieved

Occupational identity would be predictive of g'reater

friendship levels for males, and t.hat. an Achieved

Religious identity would be predictive of greater

friendship levels for females. These expectations were

not. realized for females, but they were for ma1es. But

with the males, the Identity Achieved scores were not

significantly different from the scores of the other

st.atuses.

J-+J
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Again, these results would seem to indicate that
when the genders are examined, the indivj_dual, s

identity stat,us is not an indicator of cl-ose friendship
patterns. Al-though, this may be the case more for
females than it is for mal-es. Perhaps for males, an

Achieved OccupaLional- Identity being more predict.ive of

cl-oser friendship patterns could be indicative of a

bet.t.er, or more complet.e, resolution of Erikson,s
Tnrlllsf n,z \¡êrsìrq Tnf er'i nri l-rz ql- .arro nf rìor¡ol nnmonf Tfp esvu vr s9 v g¿v}/¡tr9¡¡Ç .

the completion of this stage, which just precedes the
qi-¡rvo rrnrior ìnr¡oql-i¡r:l-inn ¿T¿lôñt-'if.' .'- r'\ì€€"-ì^-\ruqvç s¡ruç! r¡¡vçJu¿vsurvrr \IuçtlLf Lf/ vÞ. lJ_L!ItlÞ_L(J!I,/ ,

gives the person a sense of purpose in terms of work,

then it would seem that males havinq an Achieved

Occupational Identity are bett.er prepared to engage in
close friendships.

Hvpothesis Four

The fourth hypothesis stated t.hat those

individuals in the homogeneous religious populat.ion

woul-d have greater leve1s of friendship than t.hose

individuals who belong t.o the heterogeneous secular

populat.ion. An analysis of the data partially

supported this hypothesis as only same-sex friendships

L44
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showed significant results.

It was hvpothesized t.hat the difference in
friendship pat.terns woul-d be due to membership within a

group in which there was a common identity and there

lvere also shared exoeriences. Whether this was the

case is hard to tell as the measures ut.ilized ín t.his

st.udy did not tap this area. In any case, the

difference between the two institutions for same-sex

friendships, alt.hough significant, was not that great.

This could lead to the speculation that friendship

patterns between members of the same-sex are rea1ly not

that much different. resardl-ess of the institution to

which one is a part. Since t.here were no signif icant

differences between the two institutions for opposite-

sex friendships, the previous statement would be more

¡nn'lir'¡hlo .l-n .l-1-ìi< l.r¡no nf fr'ìandqllineJ r/e

An examination of the results of the same-sex

friendship analysis shows that the Christian Reformed

youth had a slightly greater average score than did the

youth from the general society. While this fact is

important., what needs to be considered is that t.he

spread of scores for t.he Christian Reformed youth is
less than that of other vouth. This indicates that

L45
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there is less variation in the same-sex friendship
patterns for those youth who are members of a tight-
knit social group. The tighLer grouping of scores

coul-d be the result of the individuals having grown up

with each other and are t.herefore more likelv to have a

more intimate style of relating t.o each other within
the context of their friendship.

Hvpothesis Five

The fifth hvpothesis stated that those individuals
who are Religiously Foreclosed would have the highest

scores in bot.h Religious Orient.ation and Function-of-

Religion. This hypothesís was supported through the

analysis of the data. When the results are more

closely examined, it can be noted t.hat the Foreclosure

status is significantly different. from the status of

Diffusion, but not. from the statuses of Achieved and

Morat.orium. When this is taken int.o consideraLion, it
would seem to indicat.e that higher scores in Religious

Orientation and in Function-of-Religion are bett.er

predicted by those statuses which are charact.erized by

commitment or exploration, and not by the lack of these

two characteristics.

1Áa
J-+ O
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Contributions and Conclusions

This study has contributed t.o the investigation of

identity formation, specifically religious identity
formation. The unique aspect of this study was that it
broadened the knowledge of religious identity formation

by examining a specific religious body. Contributions

have also been made in the area of identitv and

friendship, and in differences in friendship patterns,

between general society and a group which is marked by

¡ rol i rri nlte hal i of <r¡<l- om ¡¡Ä 1-.' 'l t-rrr:-l nr ai-l-rnì,åv¿4y Jncl .oy a cu_Ltru-*,, --....*c,

heritage.

There are some implications to t.his study which

should be considered. The first concerns friendshío
and meml¡ersh'i o within a minnri fr¡ rrrôrlrì Research needsì,rvuI/.

to discover whether there is a relationship between the

number of friends a person has and continued membership

within the group. If a person has more friends who are

part of the minority group, is the l-ikelihood of the

individual remaining in that group increased or

decreased?

Research also needs to be conduct.ed on the

relationship between occupational identity and those

groups which possess a high work eLhic. How do people

'1 'rnJ-l* I
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of varying degrees of occupational ident.ity fit into a

social- network which has high expectations regarding

careers? fs there a penalty of some sort for not

possessing the same work ethic as the group?

Future studies could benefit from an investiqation
of the relationship between friendship and

interpersonal- identity as measured by the Extended

Object Measure of Ego Ident.ity Status (EOM-ETS)

(Bennion & Adams, 1986). fn this avenue of
i nwesf i oaf i on l- ha rlal-a .têrl êrât- arl Ïx¡ l- l'ra i nternersonal, u¿¡e sevv vj u¿¡ç ¿¡¡9v!y9! Jv¡rs

subscale of the EOM-EIS would be compared to the data

obtained from Millar and Lefcourt's (1982) Social

Intimacy Scale. The comparison of data generated by

t.hese two scales coul-d give insight into the dynamics

of interpersonal- relationships and how they develop.

Tn terms of distinguishing between the religious
beliefs of secular and rel-igious individuals,
improvements could be best made by utilizíng measures

which tap those variables which give meaning to life
rather than variables which tap reliqious orientation
or religious functionality. A scale which might of use

in this endeavour is Antonovsky's (1987) Sense of
Coherence Questionaire.
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It is interesting Lo once again noLe the finding
of this study that religion-rel-ated variables had

higrhly signif icant. correlations. The factor analysis

on the corresponding religion variables suggests that

there is an underlying religion factor. This is to say

that students, both religious and secular, can be

meaningfully classified along a dimension of being

religious to being non-rel-igious. As was expected, the

students in the religious institut.ion had much higher

religion scores that did students in the secular

instit.ut.ion.

This study could be expanded by utilizing a

variety of different. religious groups in order to
bet.ter understand how identitv is manifested in
distinct groups. The study of friendship would also

benefit from this same recoÍìmendation as t.hese

variables would develop differently depending on group

membership.

Finally, research needs to be conducted to examine

the relationship between the amount of education

obtained and deviance from the expectations of the

social group. For some minority (both ethnic and

religious) groups, higher education is discouraged

L+Y
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because it migfrt lead t.o the estrangemenL from t.he

group by the indívidual. It needs to be established to
what extent this is true for a varietv of qrouDs.

1-5 0
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APPENDIX: Questionnaire Booklet

Pl-ease do not write on this Questionnaire Booklet.
Write only on t.he IBM Response Sheet handed to you with
lhi s ouest.'ionnaire booklet.Ysvv

Thank you for volunteering t.o participate in this
study. The general purpose of this study is to look at
the relationship of a number of variables and issues
rel-evant to coJ-J-ege-age youth. There are no right or
wrong answers. We are simply int.erested in your
personal opinion and t.he degree to which you aqree or
disagree with a given statement as it relates to your
experience.
Since the data gathering process for this project is
snread ô\/er sê\zerâl weeks. it 'i s nof nossible for me atvl/lvss , Lv

this time to share with you detailed information as to
the specific variabl-es and hypotheses involved in this
study. However, you may obtain a brief description of
fhe nrn-ic¡f when rhe comnlr-È^¡ ^.'aaf i^--.aire is handedLrrg PtuJ guL wr¡urr urru uv¡L+/r\:L-gLl \lLlEÐLf \Jlrll

in. A written statement concerning the nature and
overall findings of this st.udy will be sent to you if
you l-eave your name and address at the f ront.
Ilafnra ro<rrnndinrr i-n l-lra rlrlcsfions. n'lea.Se tUfn t.heuu!v! ç ! epyv¡¡urr¡Y e¡¡u \4uuu t y+es

page and respond t.o the questions concerning
demographic information. When you are answering the
rrrresf inns ìn fhe ôrrestinnn¡iro Rnnk'l cf nleaSe bg\4uvu u¡¡e )¿uvv v lvvJt+ve }/

careful not Lo miss any questions or statements, and
please take time to carefully read t.he instructions at
tfre Oeginning of each questionnaire.
Thank you again for participating.

DEMOGRAPHfC QUESTÏONS

n anloJ_

Your sex:
a. Fema1e

Vnrrr âñê.s:jv.

a. l-8
ñtv

rlaha r¡aar nf¿¿¿v J vs!

Õ.. J-

b. 2

b. Male

c. 20
d. 2r

your program:
c. 3
d. 4

e. 22
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4. The type of educational institution which you are
attending:
a. Publ-ic insti-tution
b. Private reliqious institution

5. How long have you attended, if ever, religiously
based education?
a. Since (only) in elementary school
b. Since (on1y) in junior high school
c. Since (only) ín senior high school
d. Since (on1y) in post-secondary education
e. Never

6. Status of your parents:
a. Married
b. Divorced/separated
c. Remarried
d. Common-l-aw
e. Widowed (but not remarried)

1. Do you consider yourself a member of a racial
minority? (e.9., African, Arabic, Indian, Native,
Oriental )

a. Yes b. No

8. I consider myself to be...
a. Fu1ly a member of an et.hnic minority.
b. Ful1y a member of an ethnic minority, but yet

^-- -,¡.: ^-\-cllJ.clLrrcllJ..
c. Fu1ly Canadian and fully a member of an

ethnic group.
d. Ful1y Canadian, but a member of an ethnic

minority.
e. Fu]lv Canadian.

9. The size of the community in which you were
raised.
a. 0 - 999 d. 100,000

999 ,999
b. 1,000 - 9,999 e. L,000,000 +
c. l-0, 000 - 99 ,999

l-0. The type of community in which you were raised.
a. Rural b. Urban
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fn this first quest.ionnaire, each question is a set
consisting of 5 statements. The sLatements pertain to
at.titudes arid perceptions abouL vocations, and
religious and polit.ical ideas generally. They do not
pertain to any specific religi-on or political group.
You are asked to select those statements that apply to
\/tììl r|lrero .erê ¡.ìaì tt¡i rrlrl- ll r^õñ^ñdôõ an'l 1¡ fêqtì¡^ìnqêqJVu. ¿lIç!ç q!U rrv !rlrru rËÞptJIIÞÇÞ¡ \JrrAJ !çÐUUIIÐçù
that are accurate about vourself.
In each of the 5 statements, select the ONE statement
that is MOST LIKE YOU. Pl-ease fill in the appropriate
dot on your answer sheet. Please do not write on t.he
rrrro<fìnnn:iro
Ysvv

1-1-. Select. ONE sLaLemenL MOST LIKE YOU.
a. I'm presently seriously investigating several

vocations, so f'11- be happy in the career f
finally select.

b. I've explored different kinds of work, have
sel-ect.ed my career, and am happy with my
choice.

c. I'm keeping my options open regarding a
vocation, because I think it's too earJ-y f or
me to make a choice.

d. I've long known what my career will be, so I
haven't had to spend time checking
^n.r¡p¿lions to match up with them.

e. I'm wait.ing to see what comes along, because
f'm stil1 pretty much undecided what work f
want to o'et into.

1-2. Sel-ect ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. I'm hanging loose on a career choice because

I don't want to make a hastv decision before
t.hings are right.

b. Things wil-l probably faII into pIace, even
though iL's a little hard for me to get it
all together to decide on a vocation.

c. Getting it all toget.her wasn't ever one of ûV
problems, I'm going to do what. I planned on
doing since I was a kid.

d. I'm stilI exploring a few channel-s and areas
to help me focus on the vocation I want. to
f o11ow.

e. There were several vocations I was exploring,
but now I know what T'm going to do.
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l-3. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. They say school changes your ideas about the

job you want to do, but that didn't happen to
me. I'm stil1 going int.o t.he work f wanted to
do when I was a child.

b. Careers tend to work themselves out, so I
can't get myself too worried about a
vocation.

c. My school experiences have helped me examine
some things but. I'l-1 have to test some others
before definitely deciding on a career.

d. Right now I'm open-minded on vocational-
choice because I don't want to qet locked in
and miss any opportunity.

e. I've given a l-ot of t.hought. to my vocation,
and have even considered the ideas of others,
and now I definiLely have selected my career.

L4. SelecL ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. I've questioned the suitability of several

vocations for me, but I've resolved Lhese
questions and now I'm certain of my
vocat.ional goal.

b. Several vocations complement my talents, so
right now I'm exploring which one is
meaningful for me.

c. I'm hanging loose with respect to a career
choice, because there are different things
around and deciding too soon is something I
r^7ânt- l-n keen â\^7â\/ ffOm.vYs¡¡9 uv J\vv}/ sYYUJ

d. Things wil-l- probably work out a certain way,
no matter how much thinking I do about
different occupations.

e. There was never any doubt in my mind about
the vocation I would fo1low and I've þursued
this vocational qoal- steadil-v.

1-5. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. I can't picture myself in any job right now,

but I guess things will work out. for me.
b. I've always wanted to be a teacher or lawyer,

etc. , and never had to give a t.hought to
other vocations.

c. I've checked into different careers, and now
f clearly pict.ure myself in the career I've
selected
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I'm getting close to choosing a career, even
though sometimes I think I should be one
thing because I'm good at that, and then
other times I think I should be somethinq
else to use oLher Lalents.
I've some ideas about a career choice, but
I'm leaving my options open right now.

JO. Sel-ect ONE staLement MOST LIKE YOU.
No need investigating jobs, I've known what
work I've wanted to do since I was a kid.
I'm staying flexible and open regarding a
career because I want to be able to change
easily for al-l possibilities that come up/
but I'11- probably start deciding soon.
I'm wait.ing t.o see what happens because luck
has a l-ot to do with the kind of job you get
into.
After exploring different kinds of jobs, r
now know definitely what my career wil-l- be.
I've narrowed the field on my career choice,
but I stil-I want to look into a few others to
be sure I pick t.he one t.hat suits me.

1-8.

3-65

Ä

.,ì

L7 Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.

'h

c.

d.

I'm just taking courses because the way I see
it who I know will probably play a big part
in determining my career.
School influenced my ideas as to the vocation
I was going into and now I know what f'm
going to do.
School helped me recogn:-ze what. f'm good at,
but I st.ill have to decide in which vocation
I should use these abilities.
f'm bouncing different vocations about in my
mind whil-e in school, because I don't want to
get into something before I know what I'm
into.
My school experiences have just confirmed the
vocational goal I've had since childhood.

Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. My ideas about religion are indefinite, but

someday when f have time I'm going to look
into this area.
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b. The religion I was raised with is fulfilling
for me and I see no reason to deviate from
ir.

c. After having examined a number of religious
beliefs and ideas, f now know what's best. for
me and I have adopt.ed definite religious
views.

d. f am now looking closely and seriously at.
different religious beliefs and ideas so that
f can decide where I stand.

e. I haven't resolved anything about religions,
but what will happen will happen.

1,9. Select. ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. My religious beliefs are those I grew up with

and I find they satisfy my needs.
b. After careful-ly analyzing different religious

ideas, I have adopted t.hose that. I believe
ârê riqht. for me-

c. I haven't made any decisions regarding
religious belÍefs, but someday I plan to look
at what's around on this subject.

d. So far as religion goes, I can take it or
leave it, because whatever will be wil-l- be.

e. Right. now, I'm closely examining dif ferent
religious ideas so t.hat. I can decide which
ones are appropriate for me.

20. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. The religion I was raised in provides a good

basis for me, and a sense of roots, and I
find it very satisfying.

b. f have explored various religious ideas, have
made choices, and T'm happy with the ones
I've chosen.

c. I can't see getting involved in religion,
because I think rel-iqion tends to take it.s
own direction.

d. My religious beliefs are rather indefinite,
but someday I'l-1 f irm them up.

e. I am now seriously evaluating religious ideas
to determine their meaning for me, because I
t.hink some resolution is important to nn¡
l.r-Ie.

2L. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.

L66
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a. I'm giving serious thought to forming my
religious belief s and I'm digging in trying
to get answers to questions that keep coming
up in my mind.

b. f haven't had a chance to reaIly Lhink about
religious beliefs, but someday I'11 probably
get into this subject.

c. Religion is something that tends to come to
you, so I don't think about it..

d. The religion r grew up with meets my needs
and I see no reason to quest.ion it.

e. I've thoroughly examined different religious
beliefs, I known what is right for me, and I
have def inite]v selected these belief s.

22. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. r haven'L got any particular religious

position as yet because f haven't given much
thought to this subject, but I'm going to.

b. Right now, r'm carefully examining several
religious issues and ideas before deciding on
the bel-iefs I wil-] hol-d.

c. I'm comfortable with the religious views I
was raised with, and I feel f don't have to
explore others.

d. I thoroughly explored various religious views
and ideas before adopting the religious
beliefs I now hold.

e. I think religious bel-iefs eventually faIl
into place, so f don't pay any attention to
these thinqs.

23. Select ONE slatement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. After checking into various religious

beliefs, I now have a clear picture of what.
is right for me and I have adopted these
views.

b. Someday I want. to l-ook into the different
relígious ideas that are around, because
nothing's firm in my mind yet.

c. f'm working on developing my religious
beliefs, and I'm giving serious thought to a
number of ideas, before I make any decisions.

d. T haven't deviated from the religious beliefs
I was raised with, because they give me much
moral support.
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e. f don't have any definit.e religious beliefs,
but I don't really think it make much
difference what. one believes.

24. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE yOU.
a. I'm serious invest.igating several religious

ideas and orientations so that f can cl_arify
my thoughts and make up my own mind on the
subj ect .

b. Aft.er examining different religious ideas, I
have selected those views that f agree with.

c. Religious beliefs aren,t something I' ve paid.
much attention to, because I think religion
simply happens, or it doesn,t.

d. I agree with the religious beliefs I was
raised with, and they provide a sense of
security to my life.

e. I haven't decided on any part.icular religious
bel-iefs as yet, and I,ve hardly l_ooked around
at what's avail_abl-e on the subject, but I
plan to sometime.

25. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE yOU.
a. There's not much you can do about politics,

so f don't t.hink about. these things and I
don't concern myself with them.

b. f was raised in the political be1iefs I now
hold and f f irmly believe in t.hese ideas.

c. Right now, I'm closely examining d.ifferent.
political issues, so I can decide on which
ones I will adopt.

d. I don't have any particul_ar views on
politics, and f don,t really want. to get
involved in political activities or ideas
right now.

e. I've spent a lot of time examining political
questions and I know what's best for me and I
have definite political views.

26. Sel-ect ONE statement MOST LIKE yOU.
a. I've always agreed with t.he political_ beliefs

I grew up with, because these ideas suit. me
and f ,m comfortable with them.

b. T don't. know much about different politics,
because I haven,t had time to get into this,
buL f probably wiI1, when I get time.

1_68
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c. After a great deal of thought and
observaLion, I have formed the political
beliefs r now hold.

d. I'm studying the different political ideas I
hear and read about, because I'm trying to
firm up my ideas and thoughts on politics.

e. I don't pay any attent.ion to what I hear
about politics, because T think these things
are out of rnr¡ control aû¡wav.

27. SelecL ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. I don't have any kind of political views

right now, because I've hardly l-ooked into
this area, but probably someday I will.

b. I have investigated dífferent political
ideas, and I have made my selections, so now
I have a definite political viewpoint.

c. T t.hink political views t.end to t.ake their
own direcLion, so I say why take time
thinking about. t.hem.

d. Several political- views seem to me to have
some merit, so now I'm analyzing them and
trying to decide which ones I agree with.

e. The polit.ical orientation I grew up with
suits me and r am satisfied with it.

28. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
a. My political ideas have the same focus as

those I was raised with, so f've had no need
to change them.

b. I'm pretty much undecided about my political
beliefs, because I haven't focused my
attention on this subject, but f will.

c. I'm looking closely at different political
ideas and have eliminated some, so that I can
more easily focus on making t.he right. choice
for nlrself .

d. After examining what was involved in various
political- views, I have focused on the
political beliefs I'm in agreement with.

e. Whatever is going to happen wil-l happen, so
why spend a lot of time focusing on political
bel-ief s.

29. Select. ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.
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I've done some reading in the political
lit.erature--newspapers, books, eLc. , --and
examining the thoughts presented helped me
form the views I now have.
I'm too much involved in other things to have
any definite political ideas, but someday
I'11 look into this.
f gruess my political- ideas stem from my home
and family and f find Ím comfortable with
these beliefs and they suit me.
T think deciding on polit.ical ideas by
flipping a coin is as good as anything el-se,
because politics are like a weathervane--they
qo as the wind blows.
I'm seriously t.rying to develop my own views
regarding political questions, rather thanjust reacting against others, so I'm
scrutinizíng various politicat issues now.

30. Select ONE statement MOST LIKE YOU.

1,7 0

b.

ri

I haven't formul-ated any political ideas, but
one of these days I'11 probabl-v look into
this.
Before adopting the political views I now
hold, I've spent a l-ot of time investigating
different political issues and ideas.
In my life, polit.ics are neither here nor
there, because it. doesn't make much
difference what you think, so it, s not worth
the effort.
I've narrowed the field on my polit.ical
choice, but f 'm st.ill exploring a few ideas
before I decide which ones I'11 adopt.
Getting my political- views together hasn,L
been a problem for me, since they are the
political beliefs I was raised with.

31-. Select ONE staLement MOST LIKE YOU.

/l

b.

(1

1-r

I'm getting close to developing a political
philosophy, but there are a few more ideas
I'm weighing before I make an adoption.
I can't see giving much thought. to polit.ical
beliefs because politics are like a game of
chance which doesn'L seem worth t.he efforc.
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c. I have checked into different politícal ideas
and beliefs, and now f have a cfear picture
of my political orientation.

d. My political orientaLion is the one I was
raised with, so I haven't had to spend time
exploring this area.

e. Politics are a complicated area; my knowledge
of the subject is l-imited, so I don't want to
make any decisions about political views
right now.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT AT THTS POINT YOU HAVE ANSWERED 31-

QUESTIONS

MILLER SCALE

These questions refer to your relationship with the
person you would consider to be your closest same-sex
friend. Also remember that the closest same-sex friend
is not to be a brother or a sister.
P.lcasc rcad car-h sf af emenf and choose the one that best
t.ells how true the statement. is for you now. Pl-ease
ansv¡er each question by blackening the appropriat.e
space on the I.B.M. sheet provided.
A \/orrr rar¡1-¡/\la.n' 1i{-1--l---=ry/ very rlttle
B. Rarely/A litt1e
C. Some of the time/Somewhat
D. A l-ot of t.he time/A loc
E. Almost always/A great deal-

32. When you have leisure time how often do you choose
to spend it witn him/her alone?

33. How often do you keep very personal information to
yourself and do not share it wiLh him/her?

34. How often do you show him/her affection?
35. How often do you confide very personal information

to him/her?
36. How often are you abJ-e to understand his/her

feelings ?

37. How often do you feel close to him/her?
38. How much do you like t.o spend time alone with

him/her?
39. How much do you feel like being encouraging and

supportive to him/her when he/she is unhappy?
40. How cf ose do vou f eel- to him/her most of the t.ime?
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4L. How importanL is it to you to listen to his /her
very personal disclosures?

42. How satisfying is your relationship with him/her?
43. How af fectionat.e do you feel towards him/her?
44. How important is it. to you that. helshe understand

your feelings?
45. How much damage is caused by a typical

disagreement in your relat.ionship with him/her?
46. How important is it to you that he/she be

encouraging and supportive to you when you are
rrnlr¡nm¡?

4'7 . How important is it to you that helshe show you
affection?

48. How import.ant. is your relationship with him/her in
your life?

PLEASE ENSURE THAT AT THTS POINT YOU HAVE ANSWERED 48
QUESTTONS.

MILLER SCALE

These quest.ions refer Lo your relat.ionship with the
person you woul-d consider to be your closest opposite-
sex friend. Also remember that the cl-osest opposite-
sex friend is not to be a brother or a sister.
Please read each statement and choose the one that best
tel-ls how true the statement is for you now. Please
answer each question by blackening the appropriat.e
space on the I.B.M. sheet. provided.
A. \/errz rarelw /Yert¡ lil. l-le/ v v¡J

B. Rarely,/A little
C. Some of the tíme/Somewhat
D. A lot of the time/A lot
E. Almost always/A great deal

49 . When you have leisure t.ime how oft.en do you choose
t-n <nanrl it with him/her alone?¡¿¿¿!r/ ¿¿v!

50. How of ten do you keep very personal information t.o
yourself and do not share it with him/her?

5l-. How often do you show him/her affection?
52. How often do you confide very personal information

to him/her?
53. How often are you able to understand his/her

feelings ?
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54. How of ten do you f eel close t.o him/her?
55. How much do you like to spend time alone with

him/her?
56. How much do you feel like being encouraging and

supportive to him/her when he/she is unhappy?
5'7 . How close do you feel to him/her most of the time?
58. How important is it to you to l-isten to his /her

verv personaf disclosures?
59. tlow sãtisfying is your relationship with him/her?
60. How af f ect.ionate do you f eel towards him/her?
61-. How important is it to you that helshe understand

your feelings?
62. How much damage is caused by a typical

disagreemenL in your relationship with him/her?
63. How important. is it to you that helshe be

encourag,ing and supportive to you when you are
rrnh¡r¡rlz?

64. How important is it to you t.hat. helshe show you
affection?

65. How important is your relationship with him/her in
your life?

PLEASE ENSURE THAT AT ÎHTS POINT YOU HAVE ANSWERED 65
QUESTIONS.

Please read each statement and choose the one that
tells how true the statement is for you now. For those
questions which ask about. your thoughts concerning your
religious beliefs and pract,ices, answer by using what
you consider to be the rel-igious orientation of your
life.

For t.he following questions (#66-70), use t.his set of
ârì<1^7êrq.

a. Not a relígious person.
b. rnteresLed in a variety of religions, but not

committed to any particular one.
c. Belong(s) to a specific religion, but not

deeply committed.
d. Deeply committed to a religion, or philosophy

of Iife, other than Christianity (e.9.,
Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, ,Judaism, New Age) .

e. Deeply committed t.o Christianity.

66. How religious are you?
67. How religious is your father?
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68. How religious is your mother?
69. How rel-igious is your closest opposite-sex friend?
70. How rel-igious is your closest same-sex friend?

For t.he fol-l-owing questions (#71--75) , use this set of
answers:

a. Al-most never
b. Only on major festivals (e.9., Christmas,

Hannukah, Ramadan)
c. Once or twice a mont.h
d. Almost weekly
e. At least once a week

'1 1 llow f rccnrenf 'ì r¡ rf n rznrr al- f end rc'l'i oi ous serviCes?llv\ággr¡9+JgvJ

72. How frequently does your father att.end religious
services ?

13. How frequent.ly does your mother attend religious
services ?

74. How frequently does your closest opposite-sex
friend attend religious services?

75. How frequently does your cl-osest same-sex friend
attend reliqious services?

For the following questions (#7 6-82) , use this set of
.ân<I^7êr<.

a. (Almost ) never
b. Only on ma j or f estival-s (e. g. , Christmas,

Hannukah. Ramadan)
c. Once or twice a month
d. Almost weekly
e. (Almost ) daily

In the home situation...
76. How frequently does your faLher pray and read

rpl i rri nrrs sr:ri ntrlres at homg?!v!¿Y pv!+}/

71. How frequently does your mother pray and read
reì icli orrs scrinf rres at home?r v¿+:, pv! +y

78. How frequently does your closest opposite-sex
friend pray and read religious scriptures at home?

79. How frequent.ly does your closest same-sex fliend
pray and read religious scriptures aL home?

80. How often does your father participate in family
devotions at. home?

81-. How often does your mother participate in family
devot.ions at home?
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82. How often do you participate in family devotions
at home?

For t.he foll-owing questions (#83-1-05), use this set of
.ân<l^7êrq.

a. Strongly disagree
b. Disagree
c. Uncertain
d. Agree
e. Strongly agree

83. Religion gives people good and tenable morals.
84. Religion furt.hers bigoted morals Lhat do not reach

far in the modern world.
85. Religion gives people safety in life and

confidence in eternity.
86. Religion gives people false consol-ation and

discourages people from social and political
involvement.

87. Religion helps people to find and accept
themselves.

BB. Religion depríves people of their capacity of
realizi-ng themselves.

89. Religion gives personal contact with God and thus
with people around.

90. Religion draws people's interest from ot.her
people's needs to their own salvation.

9L. Religion gives people a strong political
engagement.

92. Religion takes people away from social and
political affairs.

93. I think that God is interest.ed in all aspect.s of
my life (e.9., school, family, friendships,
entertainment).

94. It doesn't matter so much what I believe as long
as I am a good person whom others respect.

95. When I make an imporLant decision I should t.hink
about what God wants me to do.

96. fn my daily life I sometimes feel t.hat God is near

97. Although I go to church and rel-igion classes, I do
not. 1et my religion t.el-l me what I should do at
home, in school , or when I am with my friends.

98. Although I believe in my religion, I feel that
having good friends and gett.ing along with my
parents are more important.
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99. I participate in church activities mostly, because
I need comfort and heln when I find life
dif f icul-t.

1-00. I sometimes do not do what I want to do because
such act.ion would go against my religion.

1ô1 Ralnnninn f 
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life.
L02. I want to become the person God is calling me to

be.
1-03. I try hard to fol-low God's wil-1 when making

decisions within my family, in school, or with my
friends.

L04. I participate in church activities in order to
nl aaqô ffi- -.! parenE.s.

1-05. My relationship with cod influences what I think
about t.he life I lead.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT AT THTS POINT YOU HA\|E ANSWERED 1-05

QUESTTONS.


